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Kochan 'waffling'
To resign or not:

Student trustee unsure
if he will quit in face
of USG criticism.
By Shawnna Donovan
Daily Egyptian Reporter

SIUC Student Trustee Mark
Kochan is weighing his options
deciding whether to resign amid

increasing political pressure from
student leaders.
Kochan. who is officially interning for Chicago Mayor Richard
Daley this semester, was criticized
by
Undergraduate Student
Government President Ed Sawyer at
the USG meeting Wednesday nighL
Sawyer said he disagrees with
Kochan·s decision to retain his
trustee seat while being more than
six hour.; away.

-1 personally believe he should' ,
step down:· Sawyer !;;lid. ·
·
USG senator Jernal Powell Wl'OlC
a fC!\Plution - which was tabled at
Wednesday night's USG meetii1g· ,
- a.~king Kochan to step down.
In a phone interview·Wedn~y
nighL Kochan said he is maintaining
both positions. for now.
"I will make II decision in the
very near future."' Kochan said.
Patrick Smith. Graduate. and

Professional Student Council presiAt the USG meeting, Senator ·
dent. said Kochat1 aSSttred them David Jacquot sai4 Kochan deserves
(leaders) on Tuesday he would . time to decide what to do before the.
resign soon .
., .
senators should take any action.
:.... think resigning is his strongest
Smith said leaders are concerned
option :it _this point," Smith said. with the .time element and how a
"~y understanding was he was representative would be· elected or
going to resign.
appointed.
Kochan'maintains the internship·
· "When I hear that he is weighing
his option.~. I'm in a set,se upset," is a requirement
his master's in
he said ... He is wafning on his
word."
KOCHAN, page 8
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Clinton requests support
for tuition tax-break plan.
I o, An~<>'P'- Tim<"

W ASHINGTON-Prc~idcnt Clinton
urred prominent educatoP. Tiiursday to support his propmed broad new tax breal..s
designed to help parents put their kid~
through college or enroll them in training
program,.
Clinton summoned a group of college
and univcr,ity presidents 10 the White
House to outline his plan - part of his
"middlc-cla.~s bill of rights·· - to let families claim a tax deduction for college tuition
and make early withdrawals from
Individual Retirement Account.. to finance
higher education.
The ,ax breaks, which could reduce government revenues by $21 billion over five
years, arc needed to encourage people to
obtain the advanced trJining necessary to
offset the steady erosion of wages for
unskilled or semiskilled work. the president
maintainL-d.
Yet even a, the president allempted to

dmm up suppon for his higher education
initiative. some private economists
expres.scd doubts that the proposals would
really !,l!Ve Americans much money.
Although the tuition crc...Jit could reduce a
family·s annual tax bill by as much as
$2.800. analyst<; said the saving.,; could be
offset if colleges sec it a~ an opponunity to
raise tuition rates.
·11icrc·s a very real risk that institutions
will say. 'now we can raise our tuition
because people have more money.· - said
Steve Moore. an economist at the conservative CATO institute.
Moderate economists. such a.,; Gary
Bunles." of the Brookings Institution. agreed
that tuition increase... would be likely. "But
I don·t think they're going to go up fully to
reflect the total amount of the tax deductions:· he added.
Clinton administration officials ad.nowledgcd that they had explored the question of

TAX BREAK, page 5

Disaster relief group
makes plan of action

Inside

By Dustin Coleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Volunteers take time
out to give to homeless
animals at the Carbondale Humane Shelter.

page 3
Sports
_51UC swimmer reacts
to the dismissal of
U of l's Title IX case.

No ego, and have fun. ··one World-One
Campus:·
These won!s were empha.,ized at the first commi:tcc meeting for the SIUC Student Disa.c;tcr Relief
Campaign Wednesday night at the Student Center.
The committee wa., fonncd to help the victims of
the California floods and the earthquake in Japan.
The committee met to infonn volunteers and
detennine wnat can be done with the relief cffon.
Approximately 30 people attended. pledging their
effor"_, for the relief.
Charles F. Van Ros.,um. coordinator of Student
Development. who crcatL-d the committee. said the
idea came from the group of anists who got together and sang "We are the Worlcf' ro aid victim, of
the African Famine.
Van Rossum adopted the same theme for the task

5Hmn C101A - THC 0.<Jt Y WP™"'

Spinning wheel:

Marty Moore, a soiilzomore in E11glisl1fro111
Spri11gficld;11ses a pottery wheel in the Craft Shop lo create an ashtray. Moore said he
is ei1joyillg liis first attempt at wheel throwi11g because lie is rediscavcring 111aki11g things
wit/I l1isJ'4nas. TIie Craft Shop, in tire basement of tire St11de11t Center, is open Monday
through Friday, 10 a.111. to 9 p.111. and Saturday, 10 a.111. to 5 p.111.

RELIEF EFFORT, page 5
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Saluki closing draws mixed reactiqns
By Kristi Dehority
Daily Egyptian Reporter

"Fr.mkenstein.. was the la.,;t movie
to play on the big screen at the

·-rve been going over the past
eight years and the movie theater
was run down and gross.~• he siiid.
"For a L-ouple of dollars more you
coul~, go to a nice place arid:s!:c
movies when they first come·out.

puter science. said the movie theater
"SPC has a lot of movies coming
h~ goes to depends on the movie that the Saluki did and also some
showing and not the price.
SALUKI, pages·
.. I've gom;to the Saluki pmbably
~ tim~;~d,with it,~los/~~ ~q~ , GtlS__Bode
f ,, • , .
11: w11l hmtttheJa:vath,bdlly Qf) ,..
:,'> ,. ',. . .fi' ,:>.'"

.~C~~'."~lf,~=,{•:
.

~:!:!;c"\:::'ii.=~;•~~•; .!,:;'~~:,/::,~:,;,~,,:,",,:' ;::,:~" ~~l';"''f
lack of business.
StucienL" have mixed reactions
about the de,·elopment.
S!eve Kirk. a sophomore in_ prebusiness from Carbondale, srud he
is not interested in attending the
Saluki. because it ha.,; fallen apan
over the years.'
.
- .. .

''%-A ~
~·

ater but.said she would not make_·1he
.SPC spoiisors SI movies during ., · .
trip 10····.•h~do.llartheaters in Man
__.:on the ~~ends in ~Student Ceriter ~ · ~
- ' ~ - -·~
. .
or Murphysboro,
,,
Aud1tonum. Chns Thomas. SPC ~""
""
:
·
"I ~o,t,1ld probably not,!>ec;a~ it film~:ch;ijr, said 0~5,0me_oc1:asion.,; . . . ,,j;_:
.. ,, ,,, ~-;; ._.>·,
(the ptjce)'will average out the same movies are played up to s1xmghtrn .
.
• · , : : . . . ·.· ·
in g:i.<; with driving backand forth;' week, with international movies
Gus _says, ~,dn t ~ey.m~e the
,e.rends said. · ·• ·• · · · . ,._;-, · ,;
being played on: Sunday,and" . mov1eoft~rs,
~t P1dure
. ·Jefl}an_c>S;_a•soph~morc'1!.1_ 1:0,m~; :Monday mgliL~.- .,..., · · ··· · -"-.' · ~-_,,, ,.,.,.,.,. "''""''-~~l, 'i·•'c,'-.•~ ·. ·,,:,
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GUILTY CONTRACTOR SOI r- •RAQ BOMB PARTS WASHINGTON-One cf the nati01
- defense contractors pleaded
guilty Thursday to criminal c:oospira" •
, ~1Cmming from its illicit sale
of cluster bomb components to Iraq ..:_,ng the 1980's. the U.S. district
attorney in Miami 1111001mced. Teledyne Industries, Inc. agreed to pay $13
millioo in fines and administrative fees. Jt admitted in a plea agreement with
the govanment that between 1982 and 1989 it shipped more than 120 tons
of zirconium to Cirlos Cardoen, a Chilean onns manufacturer. Cardoen in
turned packed them in thousands or cluster bombs he sold to lrr.q.

1~~~~ ~~MM~I

PERRY: 1995 BASE-CLOSINGS NOT AS EXTENSIVE WASHINGTON-When he was defense seaetuy, Les Aspin said 1995
would be "the mother or all base closing" ye:irs. Since then the Pentagon
and Congress, with competing pressures to cut costs and protect local
economies, have geared up for the mother of all fights over how many
more installations would be shut down. Thursday, however, Defense
Secretacy William J. Perry reversed cowsc and announced that the final
round of closings "will uot be as large as the last ooc."

2TACOS 99C

NOW MUM MOM MAY TALK AFfER SEVEN YEARS BALTIMORE-Jac:quclinc L Bouknight, jailed since 1988 forrcfusing to
disclose the whereabouts of her son, says she will consider helping find her
missing son if a judge provides better assurances that he will not go into
Maiyland's foster care system. A 1992 court order, which said the boy
would uot return to Baltimore's Department or Social Services ifhc was
found to be living in a safe p)acc, isn't good enough, even though she
signed it at the time, she said Wednesday.

Taco Tuesd1/yTwilight
All Day
Tacos
Every Tuesday

9PM-Closing Daily

-from Daily Egyptian wire senices

Corrections/Clarifications
In the Jan. 26 edition of the DE the jumps from page 3 were wrong for
Wolm's and Coleman's stories.
Walker's jump said "tutors page 14" and it was on page 6, and
Coleman's story said "sublease page 6" and it was on page 14.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egypdan Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Vol u r1teers aid an imcllS; Awarcf·.awinning films

by SfOd~nK «nspfayed
1

Humam~ treatment:
Student workers
donate time, care to
pets without homes

By Beilj,!min Golshahr
Daily E11yptian Reporter

By Kellie Huttes
Daily E1wp1ian Reporter

An animated sketch portraying the
rc.,ponsibilities of God's personal
janitor. a documentary of a man·s
jollmey through his pa',l and a dramatic film of an elderly man rediscovering _his buried youth were the
gold-medalists in this year·s 21st
Annual Student Academy Awards.
These films were shown in the
Sfudtnt Center~s,Auditorium la.~t
Wedric.,;day night.
Th.: films are selected every year
• by pmfcs.~io~al fil_rpakei:s f~m the
Academy of Mouon Picture Ans
arid Sciences - tl>e same gmup that
coonlinatc., the Oscars.
Gold medals arc awank-d w the
hes! student films in three 0 cnrcs·
anin~llion. docun;entary anddmm~:

Standing in a pile of puppies.
April Hoydn. an animal shelter
volunteer. looks up laughing.
"'They won't let go of my
socks." Hoydn. an SlUC senior
in S(l<."CCh communications from
Bartlen. ,aid.
"Arc you
Pet of
babies hunthe Week
gry'?" she
featuredasked the
Grover-a
puppies.
beagle mix.
Hovdn has
page9 been· volunlL-cring at the
Carb1,ndaic Humane Shelter.
Route J. bct,,•een Carbondale
and l\·lm phy,bom. ,incc June
bcc.rn,e ,he is used 10 bcinl!
around animals. Hoydn doc, m;t
han· any pets in Carbondale
bccau,c
apartmcm rc,tric-

God's custod_ian

or

tu mi...

In am>ther roo•r al the ,helter
Tndd Bieri. a ,cnior in ,pccch
..:ommun1..:ataon,
from
Sd1aumburl!. i, fL-cdinl! treat, to
a bla..:k cat.·
··111c\·re ohc animabJ rcall\
tnendl\. and a lot of fun.·· Bieri
,aid . .:It·, ju,1 ,o terrible 1ha1
there·, ,uch an abundance of
!hem here. Too mJn)" people
do11·1 understand the importance

VOLUNTEERS, page 9

IT1<• 0.1i/r f~nJ/i,1/1

MtCll"ll ,. DBISTI -

April Ho111fn, a ~11ior hr ,pccclr coi111111111imti011s from Bnrt/L'ft. 1•11t1·rtai11, (I gi-011p t!{ p11ppit"!' Wl'd111-,;dn_t/ at flll' Humalll' Sht'lft•r. ()II Route•
3 i11 Car/1011dalc. Htlyd11 i, n n1/1mtca nt fir,· ,/1,•/fa. u•l11•r,• ,;/1,· l1t•IJ1S
care.for the nnimnl,;.

last call: GTE Phone Mart closes
By Stephanie Moletti
IJ.111\" Egvpt,.rn RPpnr1N
The GTE Phone !\.Ian at
llni,ersity Mall will cl,N: pcnnanently at 9 p.rn. 1oday. at·cnrding IO
local GTE ofticiah
Jim Mani,. GTE public affairs
111:.tnal!er in the Carbondale area.
--aid the closing i, part of a nationwide cnn,olida1ion-and-,trcamlining cnrporJIC effort.
Mani, ,aid the dcci,ion 10 close
came Nov. I 7. 1994. a tier weighing
1he re,ulls of a GTE profitability
study of i1, operJtinn, done acmss
the nation in early 199.,.

"It wa, a business dcci,ion onlv
- it's part of GTE's nationwid~
,1udy of co,1 justification:· he
,aid.
There are seven full- and partlime employees at the phone mart.
Four of the employees arc being
transferred 10 the customer ,ales
,upport ce111er at GTE', 214 W.
\1onroc downtown ollice. Thm ccnler is planned 10 close sometime
during the founh quancr of 1995.
Manis said.
There arc scv.:ral operation, al
1hc dowmown offic.! including.
building maintenance. marketing
and ,aies. in,tallation repair.

The Daily Egyptians first ever

.E&e>c:lr:·
He; ~id,. hen: ii isl Tiii, i, your VERY la,t chance to give your
,·01e fnr the best and woN of rod ·n· mll over the pa,,1 year nf
l'.19-l .. ~•nu thin~ Gn:cn Da~ i, a joke. let u, hear aboul ii. You
thml:" Ki" ,hnulll make a comeback. let u, hear about it 'nu
lhint K D. Lane i, lhe sc,icst indi\"idual. let u, hear about ii.
Whatcwr )OU th.in~ aboul 199-1. let us hear ahoul it!
It', ,cry stmple. Grah a pc:n or pencil till in the hlanks with the

engineering. teller. network planning and ~witching services operation,.
Manis ,aid the customer ,ales
,upport center: which employs 109
workers. is the only gmup planned
tnclosc.
Customers who prefer to make
their GTE paymems in person
may do so al First National Bank
and Trusl_ 509 S. Uni,·crsity:
Bank of Carbondale. 216 E.
Main: Charter Bank. 500 W.
Main: the Student Center checkcashing and ticket window and
lhc GTE payment olfice. 21-t W.
Monroe.

•-1f1'

~

BEST MALE SINGER:
BEST FEMALE SINGER:

SINGLE THAT MADE YOU PUKE:
BEST VIDEO:
VIDEO THAT MADE YOU WANT
TO KICK YOUR TV:
FAVORITE BAND TO PLAY
CARBONDALE:

ll1e audience SL'Cmed frozen during 1he next lilm by Casey G.

day.
The film centered around the
director's father. a.~·he confronted hi.,
pa.,t a., one of the first Navy men
sent into Naga-.aki shortly after the
Atomic bomb wa~ dropped.
He contact, people who had been
there: the Japanese survivors. the
LTCW of the plane that dropped the
bomb. government officials and scientists involved with the incident.
The film end, with the father fish•
ing in his boat off the ,hore of Japan.
He said hi, gencrati,m ~vuuld never
allow somc1hing like that 10 ever
occur again. but he wonders what
will happen when there i, no one to
remember Nagasaki.

Lost youth
The la,1 film, ··Red.'' b\ Garv
Nadeau of New York Uni~·ersi1,·.
began with the pnnrJil of an clclcri~
man who is upset because t,e i, not

getting ;my younger.
In one of I~ op.:ning ,,:enc, Red.
the old man. l1x1ks into a mim1r and

,-ay, he can't even recognize him_,cil. He ha., di,tall(.-ed himself from
hi,- family anddoe,n·t w:int to know
hi, !!ranikhildren.
u'ncxpcctedly. phantom headlights apee.~r _1l!_rough Red·, bedmom window. After sacveral night,
,if this he disco)'el"!\Jhal they are the
bicyde headlights: of his childh,xxl
friend,. long since dead. A tier tiguring this out. he contaL'ls the la.,1 ,urvivinl! member of his old !!Uni!. who
has ~n living in a nursing h~ime.
Red', kin!! lost friend admits that
h.: 11x1 ha.s ~'en the apparition, and
to!!cthcr lhev a!!n.'C to !!O on a hike
rJ~e with th~ 1)1.e-,pirits.
Readv on their bikes Red and hi,
friend l~t-c the l!reat bcvond a., thcv
plunge down the hill int;, c1cmi1y. ,\t
the mcc·s cnci Red is a,ked b} hi,
friend (who i, in 1he spirit world
nnwJ to ,tick amund and make g1xxl
wi1h his family. which Red dCJL"-.
The final scene~ of the film ,ho"
Red bike racing with hi, gmndchildrcn through wide-gm,;sy field,.

.l.:&o:1:1 .E

BEST BAND:
BEST SINGLE:

Atomic horrors

answer.. Pl.EASE PRINT! Tum in the tJaily £1N1lit111 Rock &
Roll Poll at any nr the following l<X.'Utinn,: Lentz Hall. Trueblt1<xl
Hall. Grinell Hall or the lnfonnation Station in the Student Center
by 1he elevator. If !hose_ 1,x.-:11ion, arc iru:onvcnienl. you t'lln drop
it nIT or mail it 101hc /J,1i/y £1m11ii111 at Gommunicati1ms Building
SIUC. Tlicrc will he a ballot box provided. plea.sc. plac-e ballot in
bo\. Deadline for the Rock & Roll Poll is Friday. Jan. n. 1995.

BEST ARTIST:
BEST ALBUM:

..The Janitor:· an animated lilm
t,,, Vanc."-sa Stell,\ Schwan, nf the
California ln,1itute of-the Arts. is a
humomu, look al old biblkal ,tori::,
a., told by God's janitor_ a plum-like
hcing with hc:m-stall.. appt:ndagc.,.
l11e Janitor sweep, up invisible
dirt and spt::th in a rnumb:cd. ,hifty
dmwl. a., he nan-Jte, hi, .tl'CllUnt of
the bibliL":tl Hood and Chris!", crucifixion.
God once command..:ti him 10
wa.sh nffthc eanh. Ml he went d,iwn
M>mc ,tcr--; ,.md turned a water spigot
on -- showering the c:irth with min.
I-le then wandered off to pailll
Mars. a pmjL"L'I that took !nngcr than
he had anticipate.'<! b.."Cause it needed
two coats of paint The ncxl thing he
knew Gbd vellciJ-nt him. "Wh,u th-:
heJ)"dyoudn! .. _ _ _
The canh had il~x.Ject. The Jani!rn
admincd tlui he :-utd·!,(_-reweJ up. but
poillled out thm .<--:-:r.ci1111e,. Goel had
forgonen •.hing, Ion.
His nex, anecdote described
Jesus· ASl.-ension to c-Jrth. and how
God's ncgligem:c led to what happ.:ned afterwanl.
..They was nailin' th' poor kid
up... he said. ··S1ickin· nails threw his
hands ...
The film end, with the Janitor
,wL-cping up more invi,ibl•: dirt a.,
he shuflles off into 1he distance.

Williams of the University of Utah.
"Genbaku Shi: Killed By The
Atomic Bomb." wa, a frightening
and painful documentary about the
atomic bombing ofNaga<;aki. Japan.
Horribly vh•id photographs of the
disa,ter. old film footage. aerial photographs. diagrams and several personal account~. including Japanese
survivors, were strewn together to
show what actually happened that

Resull, will be published in the En1ertainmen1 -.c..1ion or the 011ily
£g,-,11i,111 on Thurnlay. Feb.2.1995.

(OPTIONAL> NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE NUMBER:
MAJOR:

AGE:

SHOW OR PERSON MTV SHOULD GET
RIDOF:
MOST OVERRAITED ARTIST OR BAND:

BEST NEW BAND OR ARTIST:

WHO WILL HIT IT BIG IN 1995:

WHO SHOULD BE HORSE WHIPPED:
WHO WILL HIT ROCK BOTTOM IN 1995:
SEXIEST INDIVIDUAL:

AR'.fIST OR BAND YOU NEVER WANT TO
HEARFROM IN 1995:

BEST RAPPERS:
WHICH BAND SHOULD BREAK UP NOW:
WORST BAND TO PLAY CARBONI>A~E:
.. -., .,_,.

.

d

BIG NEW TEND:

'iJESI LIVE PEIU"9Rl\1ER:

Qp_inion & Commentary
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Carpe diem: Service
aids with job search

ti.WT!
I

ACCORDING TO A MAJOR COLLEGE SURVEY.
stronger economic growth in the nation has led to more recruiting and hiring of 1993 -1994 college graduates. While graduates across the nation are enjoying more job and salary opportunities, many sruc student,; are failing to capitalize on similar opportunities. Students should stop ignoring these opportunities.
Universitv Career Services. an SIUC service to aid students in tracking down job opportunities, has reported that
many students are allowing such chances to slip away.
Career Services officials say in the past few years, the Univerresponse to the letter to the edisity ha,; witnessed a decline in the number of student,; who 1orIntitled
"USG seems self-serving in
participate in programs aimed at helping students land jobs campaign to register voters for the
for their post-graduation lives.
April elections," critics should take a

'Peaceful community' USG goal

closer look at the situation. The anicle began"... USG is very interested
in registering students to vote, but
only if it is in their best interest."
Thank you! USG is very interested
in registering students to vote because it cenainly is.in the best interest of their constituents. the SIUCarbondale community.
If you stay in tum.- with the many
is.~ues the DE ha.~ rcponed concernSome students may argue that they do not take advantage ing the University and City Council.
of these services because they are not aware of them. Perhaps surely you understand the importance of the University having a
these student,; should pick up a campus paper; watch for bulle- voice. Only then will the Carbontins in the Student Center or glance at the score boards during dale community be able to find comUniversity sporting events. Career Services has used all of mon ground and solutions to the
these methods to publicize interview programs. a,; well ai; ad- many issues facing this town we
love and consider home.
vertising their annual job fair in the DE. Also. Career ServiPlease understand that USG
ces claims to work with every college on campus to get the wishes only to help balance (the)
word out on when prospective employers in each field will be City Council. It is not about putting
conducting interviews. Perhaps the colleges shoula concen- the University ahead of the City, it
is about putting the two together.
trnte on getting the world out about this service.
USG seeks a non-partisan relationship that stresses togetherness_ OthOTHER STUDENTS MAY CLAIM THAT THEIR envisc. how do you expect the rela-

CAREER SERVICES PRACTICALLY PLACES
employment opportunities in students' laps by inviting companies in many different fields to travel to SIUC and interview students for job openings. This service can allow students to get their foot in the door of employment before they
graduate. Unfortunately. many students seem to be letting the
door slam in their face.

schedules are too busy to allow for an interview with a company that could ensure them success in finding a job. lime
constraints are an unfortunate but realistic part of campus life.
These same constraints exist in the real world. and upon graduation the job search will not become any easier just because
classes anci campus jobs are no longer in the students' way.
In my last letter addressing the
It would seem logical for students to take advantage of the
Board (of Trustees). I regret hastily
opportunity Career Services is providing by personally deliv- criticizing
what I personally feel is
ering prospective employers to them.
a counterproductive regimen. I may

IIUSGseeksa
non-partisan
relationship (with
the City Council)
that stresses
togetherness."
Dan Piper
USG Governmental
Issues Commissioner
tionship to be? USG believes that
the two-way process of communication ha.~ been one way against the
University. The conccpl of commu11ity is based on togetherness and this
is what USG dearly wants - not a
party. not cheap drinks, ju.~t a happy.
peaceful community. Surely you understand that this is in the best interest of everyone in Carbondale.
As for the question about why
USG could not sponsor "public scr-

vice:· quite bluntly it is because this
would be a disservice 10 Carbondale and contrary to a USG vision
of a happy. peaceful community.
Funhcrmorc. it is the duty of USG
to represent Carbondale. not Chicago. Thus. the effon wa., contradictory to the best interest of our home.
Carbondale.
Incidentally. USG docs hold Chicago in high regard. After all. it wa.~
1he father of Mayor Daley. from the
great city of Chicago. who put this
great University in Carbondale.
Whatever you do. regardless of
where your vote will have the most
impact. r.;view all the candidates.
Ask yourself what direction they
will take the r.ommunity. Exercise
your civic duty a., an American in
Carbondale. Chicago or Anytown.
U.S.A. Camondale residents should
register by Monday. Jan. 30 In be
eligible for the Feb. 28 primary.
Contact USG at 536-3381 to find out
how you can ,·ote anywhere you
want - in America. that is.

Dan Piper
USG Governmental Issues Commissioner

Student questions use of tuition dollars,
tax revenue by University administrators

According to Career Services· records, 217 students participated in the interviewing program and 11 students who
originally signed up for the program neglected to show up
for their scheduled interviews. WhateveF their reasnns, it
should be known that the missing students' absence reflects
poorly upon the student body and the reputation of the University as a whole. This type of neglect discourages prospective employers from continuing participation in the interviewing program. Regardless of the figures, all students are
encouraged to participate in the program as it applies to their
fields.

IT IS EASY FOR COLL.EGE TO BECOME A SELF-

have also been out of place in truge_!:ing my question to the board. I ~m
writing ... simply because I believe
that answer lies amongst (the members). I don't want to be a pest or a.~k
(for) any =rch. I am not looking
for exact numbers. just for a few
minutes from (the board's) busy
schedule.
I have no idea what it takes to
keep this University going. In no
way am I subtly stating that a future
tuition increase is unfair. I am questioning how tuition is used solely becau.'iC I can't sec how I am such a liability. Based on the services rendered

to me in a year of attendance. I
would expect to pay at most onethird of what tuition is. The one exception is my experience with Dr.
~ammler. His ins))iration and encouragement (were) essential in learning calculus. My ensuing perspective, however, is that this is due to
his desire and ability to teach. It is
plain to sec that this is not in any
way a requirement of the University. I am guessing that proficiency
is all it takes to teach, and after lag
semester, I question that.
What I am hoping to learn from
this is that I, the student, am only
part of the allocaion of funds. The
fact that I currently receive financial
aid does little to alleviate my concern. Prior to coming here, I held a

dangerous and unhealthy job in
which as much a.~ $400 a week went
to tax. I think research is good use
for tax dollars.
If I am being used a:; a medium
to obtain money·for research; I have
no problem with that. If (the University is) only catering to the needs of
the student. I conclude it is getting
lost in the bureaucracy. If that is the
case. my attitude will impair my
ability to learn. I don't want to be a
drain on the taxpayer. albeit infinitesimal. I will then have to reconsider (whether) a college degree is
what I want. (The board's) time is
greatly appreciated.

Mark Tamburrino
senior, engineering technology

contained little hubble where students go about their day-today business without thought of the future. Students should
remember. however, that the reason they are in school is to
'n
provide them with the knowledge and skin they need for
300
their future lives. SIUC goes one step further in granting
students the chance to obtain an insurance of employment
. ----......-:=
words
after grnduation. It would be a terrible loss to current stud.,..
/
maximum
ents if they did not take advantage of these services, and by
-----,......._
----.::-;::,--->
their lack of participation, took away the same opportunity
from future i.1udents as well..
.
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/Vlurder charge ousts leader
lhe Baltimore Sun

BLANTYRE. Malawi-The picture of Hastings Kamuzu Banda
was on c,·cry bill and coin in the
pockets of the 1,000 people who
had gathered in front of Malawi's
High Coun last week.
His name- Krunuzu-is on the
street they had just traverse.d and on
11'..e stadium neruby. It is on airpons
and hospitals, schools and highways.
It is emolazoned just about
e\·ecywhere.
These people had gathered to
witness what a few months ago was
nearly unthinkable and without

Tax Break
amtinue.d from page 1
whether the lax breaks would be
diluted by tuition hikes and co.tcluded that some increases were
possible but only minor ones.
"Everything enters into the decision" when institutions are setting
tuition rates, said Mike Smith, an
assistant secretary of the Education
DepartmenL
While praising the Clinton plan
as an important initiative for
increasing access to higher education. the college and university
presidents who met with Clinton
stressed that their institutions would

Relief effort
continued from fKJge 1
force as Quincy Jones, producer of
"We are the World" did for his
group.
"Quincy Jones told the artists to
leave their egos outside," Van
Rossum said. "We are not here as
the Japanese Student Organization.
or as a Greek, we are here as one
big campus.
"We don't want your money. We
want your spirit and desire in bringing this campus together.~
Lrurag Shah, co-chair of the task
force, said the path is set and now
they only need organization.
"We want to be organized so wi:
can be efficient and effective," he
said.
Shah told the crowd he would
c-eare committees and break people
into groups.
i1uee committees: public relations,
treasury,
and
community/fundraising," he said.
"Each group will have two chairs,
one international and one domestic." The committee has many

doubt unspeakable: Banda, the
country's one-time president-forlife, was to be subjected to •he
lll11Chinery of justice that had for so
long existed only to do his bidding.
Along withhis top deputy, Banda
w:is charged with murder in a case
that is ending a chapter of Africa's
post-colonial history and beginning
another,-as the-continent grapples
wilh its pasL·
_
Banda's eccentric, ironclad rule
ended last year, after the first multiparty election in this beautiful sliver of a country in southeastern
Afric:t, home to about 10 million
people in its 46,000 square miles
that hug the shore of Lake Mala\Vi.

Banda's party finished second in tbe
voting.
And for the first time since the
country became· independent, in
1964, he was· no longer president:
For African leaders of Banda's
generation-the first generation of
post-colonial rule:-s-being voted
out of office has always been tbe
exception, never the rule.
Most of his peers were overthrown in coup5-like Kwame
Nkrumah, founding president of
Ghana-or died in office like royalty- -Iilce Jomo Kenyatta, founding
president of Kenya.
But Banda, now nearing 100,
lived into_~ age of accountability.

not raise tuitions as a ~ l
While most low-income
They expect tuitions to rise, they Americans are able to arrange for
said, but not at the astronomical financial aid, many middle-class
rates of the last 15 years and noi: · Americans have had no choice but
because of the tax deduction. n_o~,, to go into deepdebL
"Wecanassureyouasaco!IIIIUlUnder Ointon's proposal, faminity higher ooucatio11 really does lies would get some help.
care about accessibility and affordA family of four earning $50,000
ability," said Gordon A Haalli!!d, and struggling to pay $10,000 in
president of Gettysburg College. tuition, for instance, would be able
"We have taken great efforts to to deduct a maximum of $10,000
reduce the rate of increase of and could see their federal taxes cut
tuitions."
31 pen:entfrom$4,875 to $3,375.
From 1980 to 1993, the average
Co-iples earni!)g as much as
tuition for a four-year public college $120,000 and single filers earning
soared from $662 to $2,190 and asmuchas$90,000.wouldbeeligifrom $3,811 to S13,043 for the ble-"io deduct tuition, but the
average private four-year college. deductable amount would decrease
The increases in tuitions and fees, for families earning niore than
however, have moderated to 6 per- $100,000 and single filers earning
cent per year in the last few years.
more than $70,000. ·
funclraising activities already prearranged, including Intercollegiate
Athletics hoop-shoot proceeds
from the SIUC men's basketball
game against Tulsa, collection cam
at women's basketball games,
bowling at the recreation center and
Student Center and a lecture by
Harvey Henson. The lecture is
called ''Earthquake Here?" and will
be presented Feb. 6 at 7 p. m. in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Belinda Hill, McDonald's representative to the committee said,
there are other things besides
money that the victims need lite
ta~k-force can provide.
"We can challenge a local grade
school to a food drive, and see who
collects the most canned goods,"
she said
Kathy Lorenz. the coordinator of
sn1dent development and the Saluki
Volunteer Corps. said the camp::ign
can work side by side with her organization.
"The Saluki Volunteer Corps has
1,800 volunteerst she said. "The
campaign can work through the
corps with their effort."
Lorenz said volunteers can benefit personally by volunteering for

SPANISH CLUB will me.::t in the
Melange coffee shop from 4-6 p.m.
For more info. call Jason at 4572420.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST STUDENT
Ministries will meet in the NW
Annex auditorium at 7 p.m. For more
info. call 457-2898.
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL Honor
Society wit:. have an open house at

Mugsy Mc Uuires from 7-9 p.m. For
more info. call Susie at 687-3167.

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
Journalists will meet in SPJ office,
room 1246. at 3 p.m. All are welcome. For more info. call Sean or
Dave at 536-3311.
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB
will hold a progressive dinner at tbe

University club in the Old Main
Room at 6:30 p.m. The cost $10.
THE SIUC PHILOSOPHICAL
As-Jociation will meet from 3-4:30
p.m in Faner room 3059. For more
info. call 684-5221.

AFRICAN STUDENT Association
announces the grand final celebrations of Kwanza in tbe activity room
of Evergreen Terrace at 8 p.m.
COUSIN ANDY'S COFFEE House
will feature Gypsy Hayride at
7:30p.rn Saint Andrews Episcopal
Church, 402 W. Mill. Suggested
donation is $3-$5. ;:;or more i.-i.fn. call
529-3533.

Tomorrow
SPC will show "A Bronx Tale" at 7
& 9:30 p.m. in the student center

BotfJOVI

Sllp-,:ery Wnen Wet

BACHMAN-TURNER
OVERDRIVE
BTO's Greatest

ERIC CLAPTON

Timepieces-The Best Of

the relief effort.
''For every thirty volunteer hows

a person works, they get one credit
hour that can't go towards a degree
but shows up on your academic
transcript as serving in volunteer
work," Lorenz said.
Emmanuel Cecilio, a junior in
psychology from the Philippines,
said a close friend was the reason
he came to the meeting.
"I bad a Japanese roommate last
year, and when I heard this happeoed I wondered if he was from
that area," he said. "l thought I
would come and see what 1 could
do."
The proceeds· collected for the
relief campaign will go to the
American Red Cross, who will disperse the proceeds to the needy in
California and Japan .
"We are working with the
American Red Cross because they
work both internationally and
nationally," Van Rossum said. "We
can funnel the money where it is
needed."
For more infonnation about the
SIUC Student Disaster Relief
Campaign, can Chirag Shah at 5295308, or Chuck van Rossum at 5292338.

Calendar
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SUPER-~
SAVERS

auditorium. Admission is SI.

Upcoming
UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALITY will
to discuss non-liaditional religions and~ based spirituality at 7
p.m. Jan. 30 at the Interfaith Center.
For more info. call Tara at 529-5mJ.
meet
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c~_rw:ga may x~qyi~e:.§,lJ~pe,cts'. P~A :samples
mov-·· . Tb~ propos.al~'/ir"'th~; ~e

No joke, scientists discov~_(. •meat-eating deep-sea spqij'g§
Newsday
These aren't the sponges you'd
ordinarily meet with soapsuds in a
bathtub. These eat meat
Unlike other sponges, the newly
discovered deep-sea sponge
"Abestopluma" turns nature inside
out It has evolved a taste for animals that happen to swim into its
spindly arms.
In contrast, ordinary spongesincluding the bath kind-are filterfeeders, using small chambers to
screen out tiny plants thar flow
through with seawater. So the discovery is a true surprise, reported
Wednesday in the British journal
Nature.
"All available evidence shows
that the sponge is an effective carnivore," wrote marine biologist
Jean Vacelet, at the Univeioity of
Aix, in Marseille, France.
Vacelet said the carnivorous
sponges were found in a submerged
Mediterranean cave, where normal
sponge food-tiny marine plantsis sea=. Similar sponges, probably
also carnivorous, tend to live about
30,000 feet deep i.1 the open sea.
1be plants are also rare down there.

According to wotogist Michelle
Kelly-Borges at~ NnturalllistmY
Museum in London; ~•sponges are
impr:essively adaptable to tlieit
environment" But it's surprising
one evolved so thoqiughly it
doesn't much resemJ)te a sponge
anymore.
.
Instead of small chambers where
tiny plants get caught, the new
sponge grows spike-like "grabbers"
on its spindly,11n.ns that snare unfortunate creaiures that swiin too dose.
Once it has caught dinner,: cells
in the sponge's filamentary·anns
migrate in, coverup the captive and
begin digesting it. Digestion is
complete within a few days.
"The high frequency of cruslaceaos found still alive, or in various stages of decay'.' in the sponge's
grip indicate it dines on live
seafood, Vacelet said
Although the scientists likened
the sponge's smface to the hookrich material in Velao, perhaps the
capture technique is more akin to
the story of Br'er Rabbit and the
tarbaby. Once stuck, legs and other
appendages get more and more
entangled as the animal struggles to

W ASI-DNGTON-The maker of

Prozac, the world's most widely
prescribed anti~!, said it no
longer will allow jts,drug salesmen
to attend company-funded COIIllil!lnity programs that are intended to
educate people about depression
and identify individuals who may
need help.
Eli Lilly & Co. said Thursday it
changed its policy following an article in TI1e Washington Post last
week about a "depression awareness" program at a high school in
Bethesda. Md. At that program,
which took place in October, two
Eli Lilly sales representatives
passedouthundredsofpromotional pens and brochures on Prozac
and spoke about depression to
1,300 students during two assemblies.
Meanwhile, Food and Drug
Administration officials said that

agency is examining whether Eli
Lllly engaged in deceptive advertising during the program by turning
what was described publicly as an
effort to identify people who are
depressed into a product promotion.
The FDA officials said the inquiry
is a preliminary fact-finding effort
and does not have the status of a
formal investigation.
Except to confirm that the FDA
bas contacted the company seeking
mformation, an Eli Lllly spokesman
would not comment on the agency's inquiry.
Some students, parents and teacher.; were angered by the Lllly salesmen's participation at the Oetobtt
event, saying it turned what was
supposed to be an educational program into an extended commercial
for Prozac..
School r.dministration officials
have said they erred in allowing
Lilly representatives to promote its
anti«pression drug at the program.
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JOB HUNTING?
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Ager.des count
on early retirees
to reach targets
W ASIIlNGrON-Federal agencies that must cut IZ7,000 jobs by
next January are counting on voluntary early-retirements-which
haven't ~n winnen: in the pastto help slim down without going to
last-hired-first-fired layoffs.
In theory nearly 240,000 of the
govem:nent's 1.8 million wodrers
could take early retirement But in
fact few people take early retirement (age 50 with 20 years, or any
age with 25 years' service) because
pensions are cut two pe,-cem each
year the retiree is under age 55.
Most early-retirements occur
v hen employees also get a maximum $25,000 buyout But buyouts
end March 31 in nondefense agencies. Administration officials say
they won't be extended.Most downsizing has involved
50-plus workers taking buyouts.
The alternative is layoffs with nonveterans and short-service workers
the first logo.

~nviction ~ OV~-based
on new DNA test~ showing be
could not have been the killer.
DNA testing has been used in
North America since the late
1980s, but bas become particularly:well known to the general publie Iaiety.
·

imple~ted, would put ~
equal "IVl_lh or ~ of American
practices on DNA testing m· aimina1 cases/Ineidea surfaced this
week as/<l>incidentally, Canada•s
longest'.'.lllnnirig murder prosecutioa ended wberi' the' defendant's

-Oe4ite"''9 Tu [L~ Rzza/

escape.

Prozac maker under fire
for marketing· techniques
The Washington Post

TORONT~ is·
~g towm:iJ requiring _suspects in
v10lent cnmes to provide samples ._
for DNA testing if authorities so
choose, and toward creating a
national data bank of DNA sampies from convicted criminnls,
officials say.

FAO CAN HELP! •·•· •:_
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On-Campus employment opportunities are posted on the Job Board located iii the Financial
Aid Office, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor (next to the Central Reception).
I~

,.

· Federal Work-Study (FWS) and Non-Federal Work-Study (NON-FWS) positions are available.

••

There are currently over 1UO positions advertised and a wide range of jobs to choose from ' •
including:
•
• Clerical
• Cashier
• Maintenance
• Custodial

•~•'I'.,.,, •-•.~.'l.1:.'li.'Y."1''t...,..'t.t."t.l:_t.f,-Jf~~•••t..,,."'..,ot~;•':._'t.'1.l: . ..f t-• •• 9-
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•

• Food Service
• BusDriver
• Lifeguard ·

....
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·• ••••••
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Greenspan: Economy slowi1i~&Jiown
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-Sounding
much less worried than he had only
the day before, Federal Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan told
Congress Thursday he sees signs
that lhe economy's "torrid" pace of
growth is slowing.
Greenspan told the Senate
Budget Committee that he saw evidence "th:it lhe very torrid rate of
... economic growth which we

experienced through the laUer part
.-if 1994 is slowing down ••• we're
no longer flat out ..• We're much
more the type of economy which
one siu whc-n fairly good moderate
growth is oc:aming."
Modcrale P,It>Wth. in the neighborhood of25 pcra:nt a year rather
than lhe 4 pcrccnt JXICC of 1994, is
what the Fed sought by· raisiog
short-term interest rates six times
last year. Grcensp:m's remmts suggested he believes the Fed is·oo lhe

The 'B' word: Attack
by Gingrich flattering
By Joan Kelly Bemard
Newsday
A couple of wcelcs ago, I would
have bristled at being called anything that rhymed with kitsch. Or
witch or itch or rich or any of the
olher popular c u p ~ .
Now, go right ahead. Use lhe bword. I can take it In fact. conversations with colleagues and other
women have persuaded me to do as
lhey do and embrace the wold as a
sign that in a brave new world lhey
are finally doing things righL
"I think being c:tlled a bitch by
Newt Gingrich should be every
woman's hope," says Deborah
Werksman, editor of Hysteria. the
Women's Humor Magazine. "I
think lhe bitch category is where I
want to be for sure ... If Hillary
(Rodham Ointon) weren't so pow-

erful Newt Gingrich wouldn't be
calling her a bitch. He obviously
feels threatened by her," Werksman
says.
"If Hillary's read my book she
probably wouldn't be upset about
Newt calling her a bitch," says
Elizabeth Hilts, author of "Getting
in Touch With Your Inner Bitch"
(Hysteria Publications, $7.95).
"She'd probably take it as an honorific."
"It's a silly word," says Carolyn
Heilbru11, feminist author of such
books as "Writing a Woman's Life"
(Ballantine, $9). "They called
Eleanor Roosevelt a lot worse."
For those who haven't looked it
up in the week and a half since
House Speaker Gingrich's mother
was hea:d whispering it to CBS
newswoman Connie Chung, the
word carries two main dictionary
definitions: first, a female dog. and
second. a lewd, promiscuous
woman.
More commonly, these days, it's
used to describe a mean, ruthless
woman. But then why not just say
that? Whether the name-caller
knows it or not, experts say, lhe bword, in fact, has come to m~ a
masculine woman, an uppity
woman.
"'The way you attack a woman is
by attacking her womanness and
her femininity and that's wh:it the
wQni bitch is," says Heilbrun, who
also is known to mystery readers as
Amanda Cross.
The wold still has the power to
sting or. ~,-veral k~els, explains
sociolinguist Dc:borah Tannen.
Fust, as Heilbrun suggests, it tells a
woman she is "not a good woman,"
often a problem for women in
authority. "Our expet.lll!ions of how
people in authority should rehave
are at odds with our expectations of
how women should behave," says
Tannen, lhe author of several books
exploring gender and language, lhe
latest, "Talking Nine To Five"
(William Morrow. $23). "So if a
woman acts in lhe way a person in
authority should behave, lhen she's
perceived as unfeminine •.. Hard
instead of soft, assertive rather than
hesitant, too bossy, too opinionalcd,
too sure of hen;cJf."

But more, the word bitch is
female and reminds a

Wo:!Wl

she is a member of a group that historic:tlly has been demeaned, held
in contempt At some lcvcl, it may.
even remind her she is.wlnerable.
to physic:tl or sexual attadc.
"It calls into play the low-c:stccm
in which woman
held in this
culture," says Tmmcu. ~ word
bitch is a word used to keep a
woman in her place."
While SOB oi bastard might
describe a certain kind of man (not
to mention insult his mother) it
doesn't have the ovenone of reviling him as a man, says Tannen.
A more comparable insult to a
man might be wimp. But although
it challenges an individual man's
masculinity, it doesn't have the
same power, says Tannen, comparing, "That wimp!" with the resonance or. "That bitch!"
So along come women who want
to reclaim lhe wold for themselves,
defuse it Ele Ibis month celebrates
the sulky gl:unour of lhe bitch, who
is back, the magazine says, on
movie screens, at the mall, and,
most spectacularly, in fashionslim-suited. hair slide, lips crimson,
"a caricature or predatory sexuality
and an unabashed paean to feminine power."
"She is lhe Bette Davis in each
or us," writes Hilts of the bitch,
"walking around with a cigarette in
one hand, a martini in the other,
calling a dump a dump •.. Stop
apologizing for her. Set her~!"
Hilts, an editor of two alternative
weekly newspapers, explained in a
telephone interview that she isn't
talking about being rmtyorrude or
impolite.
"There's no excuse to behave
poorly," says Hilts. "I don't think
there's an excuse for men. I don't
think there's an excuse for women.
The ideal is that WC each stand up
for ourselves, speak out for ourselves and at same lime _recognm:
our agenda may not be the same as
the other person and be cooperative, at the same lime not backing
down just for the sake of being
nice." she says..
"If we reclaim the wold for what
ii really is, then we take awny the
hurtful element in it and tum it
around," says Hilts.
"I strongly suggest sending flowers when they hear someone has
called lhem a bitch with a nocc that
says thank ytJu for recognizing my
power," says Hilts.
As Eeanor Roosevelt once said,
"No one can make you feel infcrior
without your :::oosent"

wny to achieving that gool._.;;, ., , ,
An:ilysts reacted cautiously, saying it is still likely that Fed policymams will raise ·rates again when
they meet Tuesmy_and Wednesday.
However, some aualysis ·wondered
whether the Fed chairman might be r
hinting that the incrc:ise might be
s~all_~r. thanJh~ '1.?lf ~ntage
pomt widely expected in finaocial ;
markets, or ihat th_ere might be
fewer additional increases than the
markets expect later Ibis year.~
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sa.lijki:

~~taur,u;i man;gc~ent:·;lso agreed
thatthe Student Center dollar show
is
a good place io
.a movie.
page 1
"I would go to the dollar show a1
the Student Center. I think it is a
, Janos said he-was aware of the really good idea for students that
showsplayingattheStudent_Center can't.afford $5 at the·AMC or
and .would j;ee .them for that price.
Varsity,"· Bruza.~ said.
"It would definitely be !l cheap · SPC will. show "The Bronx
date," he said.
- -, __
Tale," Friday and,Saturday nights
Joie Bruzas. a junior in h·otcl a.t 7 and 9:30.
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Weed whackers:

Toby Prccher (left), afres/1111anfro111 New Bertin, and Kevi11
Stuepfert, a junior in electrical e11gi11eeri11g from Ottawa, were digging weeds 011tside Altgeld Half
Thursday aftemoon. Both are employed by tiu• Physic.al Plant.

Kochan
co11ti1111ed from page 1
public administralion degree, and
local internships fell through at the
last minute.
.. Everything down here suddenly
did not pan out.," Kochan said. '"The
opponuni1y came up and I took it..
Smith said he was concerned nol

about why Kochan took it. bu1 !hat
he did not tell anyone.
"II makes things look kinda
fishy," Smith said.
Kochan said he is waiting to talk
about the internship with student
leaders before making an official
decision.
'"Them (student leaders) knowing
about it before I could tell them
changed the dynamics of the situation:· Kochan ~id.

Smith said some people have
argued thal olher SIU Board of
Trustees members live all over the
state.
"I said we cani1ot compare him
because Kochan js elected by students," Smith said;:..lneverthought
the trustees represented the student~
anyway:·
Sawyer told senators he still wa.~
waiting for Kochan:.~ letter of resignation via fax machine.
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Fot about adollar aday,

both will give you tqe power you need to
survive this semestet

With the~ Computer Loan and 9()-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you C3fl lake adv:mlage of. . aiti:ltltj\-e to saving money. In fact, they CIIl leave )tU broke. But }llll CIIl still buy the computer
already grei1 student pricing on aMac'"-forahcR!l $33 per month. with no paymriitsfor90 days'. }UI_V."dilt and not worry about payments until long after the derora1ions are down. The
Students who qualify can lake home any Macintosh" personal ~ printeJ; CD-ROM drire or Apple Computer~ and 90-Day Deferred Pa}ment Plan. The solution
~
other~withnohm!andno~~I.elsfareit, the~~'tex:ldly that
~e power every student needs. The power to be yoor best:
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Volunteers ..
ro111i1111rd from 11age
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pot-belliecfpig}but
·

is

;' h e in foster care..
of spaying and neutering;- •
Janet England, manager of the
sheller, said more than 7.000 ani;'-1 \'
mals are taken into the fadlily
,,
annually.
"We've had everything here:
cats. dogs. gooL'I, sheep. rabbits lefl
over from Ea'ller, a guinea pig and
Eiig/a11d
even II monkey.:- she said. "We
shelte_r 111a11a_•uer
.
0
have or..: pol-bellied pig. but he i.,; in - ----....:.------~...;..._ __
foster care now because the dogi.
were stre.~sing him out."
· "'They do everything from walk
Although the shelter takes :mi- dogs 1!1 clerical ":Ork in L'ie office,"
mat~ of all ages. the average age of !lhe said. "Those who have com~tan animal taken in i!I between nine ~ er.; al home can do work for u.o; m
month., and one year: she said.·
their living room while they watch
"\Ve usually get cases when lhc TV. Anything is helpful."
:inimal's newncs.'I h:i.s wom'off, it
Deb Farem:irk. a senior in eleha., grown up and the responsibility ~ntary education from GlenwixxJ.
is not fun anymore." England said.
said she used to go out IQ the shcl10
the
She said mluntccrs are important ter walk
dog.,;.
. to the facili1y lx.'c:JUSC the shelfcr'is
"Ifs fun ;,nd really simple lo do.
I don'! sec why more people don't
a non-profit organization.
go out there," she said. "It's kinda
Twenty-live volunteers dona1e sad. lx.-causc they all look up al you
their time lo the facility. and mm.I l"k 'Oh
h
•
k'
are students. England said.
~;... • w y aren I you In ·mg

' ·ri;v/beci1.is.?tne. .
,··./ .. dogs.were/
5.tr_ess~g ~-~ut
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Pet of the Week:

Grot't'r,

Finding a job: COBA hosts
'Career Enhancement Week'
By David R. Kazak
The College of Business and
Administration is offering students
a chani.-e 10 hear professionals nexl
week as the annual Career
Enhancement Week begins.
Scheduled speakers for rhc fourd:iy event come from firms =.,
!he
nation.
including
0..Co/Amcrican Drug.~ and TouchOne Tclccommunica1ions.
Shirley Kinley. assistant dean.
and pmfcssor William C',ooch also
will be speaking to studenLs.
Career Enhancement Week coordinaror Jason Rosendahl said the

al 1hc special scs.'lion.
Other speakers will include Rick
Kessler of Robert Half and A!l.'iOC••
Kenneth Shannon of Wal-Mart.
Sally Woest of Touch-One
Communication.-.. Buddy Reeves of
Boatmen's Bank. The banquet
speaker will be Steve Rosendahl of
Rhone-Poulenc Rorer Corp.
"The lectures are free and are
~n to everyone. because the top1cs are helpful to anyone planning
on having a career," Rosendahl
said. "We are also having a banquet
on ThuNlay wilh a speaker giving
a lecture on lhc habits of highly
effective people."
Rosendahl said the banquet

,pcakers will give - - - - - - - - - - - charge will be
lips on how 10 land
SIO per person
a career after grad- JI The whole thing
and ticket~ may
u,uion.
be picked up al
"Topics range
is geared to
the
dean·s
fmm how 10 climh
office in Rehn
the corpomle 1:idgetting a Career
Hall. Financial
der to l·arecr p;iths
started. ,,
planner Larry
for
finance
Frankl;:-. who
r, a j o r , . ··
will speak oh
Rosendahl. \·ic.:
Jason Rosendal,/
Tuesday. said
pre,ident
of
Career Enhancement
his position is
COBA ·, S1uden1
Week coordinator
not an ea.\y one
Council.
said.
to obtain. and a
"Th', i, the best
student cannot
opportunity for
walk into a firm
,tuden1s 10 tind out all the del:iil, of after grad<1aling and hope 10 gel a
linding "job after graduation.
job :i.~ a financial planner.
"Ir's hr.:ing handed to them. so not
"I'm going to give the students
10 com: would be throwing away II
ad,·icc on how I achieved my po.i.igrcat chance," he said.
tion and how they can do the
·11ic COBA Council ha.,; put in a same." he said.
lot of work 10 put this together. The
Rosendahl said since he w:i.~n·t
whole thing is geared to gelling a here last year. he isn'I sure how
career s1aned."
many people will tum out.
Kinley said the number of stu"We are anticipating about 15-20
dent• who show up will depend on people per lecture. :ind about 40-50
the ,peaker and the 1opic.
people for the banquet.- Rosendahl
"In the pa.~1. I've had a lot of peo- said. "We put a lot .,f work into this
pie show up to my lecture." she and :ire hopi:,g people take adv:insaid. "I've also had a small amount tage of the opportunity the <.ouncil
It all dcpend.'I on the interest le,-el of is giving them."
the l>tudenL,;."
Franklin s·Jid this year, he hopes
The lectures s1an Moad:iy, Jan. more people will attend the e,·enL'I.
]0 at 6 p.m. and run until 9 p.m.
"These lectures are important for
Tere\a A1wood. management anyone who is seeking good advice
recruiter from Osco/American onhowtolandagoodjob."hcsaid.
Drug. will play host at a special soMore information about Qirecr
sion from 4-6 p.m. Tuesday which Enhancement Week is available by
will allow student\ an opport:.mity telephoning the dean's oflice 111
lo meet her in an informal selling. 453-3328, or fa'lon Rosendahl 111
Rn-.cnd:ihl i.aid piw1 will be served 536-8122.

(q

Bieri, vice president of op1.TJtion.,

· '.'for SIUCs Public Relatiort'I S1u&:nt

?r

~-s~~ty
~merica. 5-:j(I _the .ii'l!:l•
nrzauon s members also volunlL'Cr
and dedicate. their time lo 1he shel11.-r
(i,y d~igni_n; ~d. impkmenling :I
pubhc relallcnslcampaign.,They
boost awan:n.es.,; of the facili1y for
the firm Pyramid Public Relaliom,.a
studcpt-run compa.-iy'and the·only
one of iL'I kind in Southern Illinois.
The rociety bcg:m the c::impaii;n
last se'!lester nnd is.pulling programs-into play this•semester, he
said." .
.
·
"We're working on more media
re1:itions with newspapers, getting
public service announcement,; on
the radio :ind putting donation cans
around the community where people can don:11e money.~ he said.
"People need to see more than the
'Pet'I of the Week' in the DE."
lo become a volunteer at the
shelter, people need to fill out some
papt.TWOrk and go through :in interview and orientnlion to see where
they can be mo.i.t helpful, Er.gl:ind
said.
The next orientation procc.~~ is
set up for the last week in Man:h
and the first two weeks in April.

.

17,e O..ily fl:}ptiJn

II W-111011t/i-old
brown and wlritt· bmgle mix, is l,ouSt'-broken, good will, kids 1111d
111 nerd of a good f10mr. M1111y otlrer furry frimds all' amil11ble at
tire Humane Sf,t'lter 011 Route 3 in Carbondale.
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Separate but equa'.I'
Supreme Court says all-male VMI· may
put cadet program for women elsewhere
The Washington Post
RICHMOND, Va.-A federal
appeals court upheld the constitutionality Thursday of a plan by the
state-supported Virginia Military
Institute to establish a military-style
program at a private women's col-

attending VMI because of her sex.
The case, and a similar one at the
Citadel in South Carolina- the
only other tax-supported all-male
college in the nation-have focused
national attention on the question of
whether single-sex colleges are permitted under the Constitution's

parable program for women else-

where.
"We are satisfied that the pro-

grams to be offeicd at both institu-

Do away with

ed department
The Washington Post

WASIIlNGTON-Two former
education secretaries urged
Congress Thursday to abolish the
Department ofE.ducation, charging
it does little to help the nation's
schools.
Lamar Alexander, who served in
President Bush's Cabinet, and
William E. Ben!lett. who served in
President Re<1g,m's,•said they
believed students aaoss the countty
would benefit from shifting the
Education Department's programs
and its budget either to ~ or to
other federal agencies.
"Our purpose is literally to liberate parents :ifXl communities," said
Alexander, who is planning to run
for the l 996 R4'Jblican presidential nomination. "Ibe federal government today is in the way of what·
needs to be done .... The U.~.:
Department of Education bas
become the centerpiece of a smoth,·.
cring overhead."
Bennett added: ''We have tried if
Thingt have not gotte~,

:~~~;Y·

Toe pair testified togetberbefme:
a subcommittee whose new chair_.
man. Rep. William F. Goodling; R~·
Pa., has vowed to take a fresh loolc
at how the Education··Department
works.
;
Goodling and other committee
members, both Democraf and.
Republican, have expre$Cd
reservation-; about dismantling the
department. wllicb :was.created in
1979. But.soµie'cQriservativesJn}
the new Republicari~led:eongress:
believe that climtnatmg it
be,

strong

sliookl

part

of dieir campaign_ to ijyerb211};

the federal government.· .

•S:'.

lltt¥i~Lun~fi·Bµffef M§n-~h, 11 :00'.;3;!X) .$4;65/p
· -"Dinn"er,Buttet:Sun-Ttiur,··s:oo-a:ao $6:95/p.

-20.~~ ~kl~- _Secane Oiciceh·~ ri.XJ.ch more

tions can be substantively
comparable if (the .women's c;ulute) is undertaken with a persistently high level of commitment by

lege so VMI can remain all-male. - - - - - - - - - •
Backers of the Vuginia Women's
Institute for Leadership hailed the
II VMJ.
will
2-to-1 ruling of the 4th U.S. Circuit
••
Court of Appeals and said the instinow put this
tute will admit its first women this
fall at Mary Baldwin College no
litigious period. . .
matter whether the U.S. Department
of Justice appeals the latest decibehind. • • and
sion.
move forward
"VMI and Mary Baldwin will
nowputthislitigiousperiodbehind
with our
them and move forward with our
fundamental goal of education,"
fundamental goal
said VMJ Superintendent John W.
of education. ,,
Knapp.
State Attorney General James S.
Gilmore m called the outcome "a
gn:at victory for the young men and
John W. Knapp
women ofVuginia Ir preser.-es me
VMI superintendent
traditional VMl for our young men
and it gives our ynung women new _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and exciting opportunities."
A spokesman for Gov. George equal-protection clause. The U.S.
Allen said money is in the state appeals court is scheduled to bear
budget to begin the separate argumentsMondayontbeCitadel's
women's progmm in September.
appeal of tbe court-otderad admisDeval L Patrick, assistant attor- sion of Shannon Faulknec, ww is
ney general for civil rights at the attending day classes at that school.
Justice Department. expressed disThe program at Mary Baldwin, a
appointment with the ruling and 700-student women• s college in
said the department will review it
Staunton that is affiliated with the
The 5-year-old coun battle began Presbyterian Church, was proposed
when Justice sued the state on by the VMI Foundation after the
behalf of a never-identified young federal appeals court gave VMJ
woman from Northern Virginia three choices last year:-a~it.-.
who said she had been barred from ._ women, go private or set upa com'-"':'?.

Alexander:

. .friday,Jan~ 2.7, 1995

Vaginia." appeals courtJudge Paul
V. Niemeyer of Maryland wrote
Thunday for the majority.
But Niemeyer and senior U.S.
District Judge Hiram H. Ward, of
Wmston-SaJem, N.C., ~ "Ibe
importaotquestionremaimwbether
Vrrginia will implement the progran:i with the intensity and perseverance necessary" so. that the
alternative program will not "lessen
the dignity. respect or societal
regard" of women.
Toassurethat,tbejudgessentthe
case back to U.S. District Judge
Jackson L.Kiser, ii! Roanoke, and
ordered the plan be modified to
include "a commitment for ade~ fundin$ by the stale for the
near term," and guarantees that the
institute will be beaded by a wellqualified, motivate.d administtato.r
and "well promoted to potentially
qualifiedcandidates." .. :- .
In dissenting, appealsi:oun Judge
J. Dickson P!;lillips,'._of North
Carolina, wome1i'thatit c:ould take
years to cleten!]me µ-~ alJemative
program meets its StafOO purpose.
Twenty,;x you_ng women have
applied to tbe'.~tute, ~ to
Mary Baldwin College, and 15 are
expected to be ,in. the first class.
DirectorBrebda1.i Bryant is sched-µled totiegin£ink March l. She
headsadevelopinentfumthatspecializes in ~o~•s~_..EU!Q!?.i ·
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ALL SIU EMPLOYEES AND STUDENT ... T"JRKERS
TAXALERT!
·· lf, .. ·.nic:lEffld. · fromSIUortheStaleoflDinoi.s

~~in~=ifyr.,uhavenatahmdyri!mveda

W-2, you will rea!iveonecr more 1994Form. W-Zsfrom
SIUFayroll ard/or theStaleCanptroller'sOfficein a
fewdays.
If you have not received at least one W-2 by.Februaiy
13th, p.iease submit a written, signed request for a
duplicate to:
SIU Payroll C>ffia?, 1C8 MilesHall-6820. You may a1so
FAX the request to (618) 453-13(JJ.
\Ve will make every effort lo respond lo your request
immediately, in the order it is :.-a:eivei
It is lo yoor benefit not to misplace your W-2(s)
because they must be attached to your Federal and
· Slate Income 'lax·Retums.
'"- .....

Note To insure ronfio.emiality, we no longer accept

~ for W-2 infomumon er duplicates by phone.

!b. \.·.~, -,:.

:_~ "". -..

MEDIUMPIZZAS
·3 TOPPINGS &
. 'J
C:ll.AZt BRE~ DIPPERS . · : ,• .J!

SIUC
Student Center
Big Muddy
Room
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SI Uc debate
.
..
.. ;. "»/\. ; }~~,~~tt::~:'~}ij!f ,. :~' ·: ;~- ==o~~dat:ru~=i!:~~{:;:
national tournafflent tb_,~.<~f~&; b$~t:"c1Sc,taSI!t:~I
. -.

By Jason E. Coyne
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The Reviv:il of the Salulci
National Invitational Debate
Tournament hosted by the SIUC
debate team will start today at 4
p.m. in the Wham educational
building.
Six of the nations top-to tc:ams
will be competing in the first invitational in five years at SIUC. Greg
Simerly, director of debate said this
is one of the biggest debate tournaments of the year because• .r the
outstanding '.earn c:iliber.
"The primary positive chamc:teristic of this weekend's tournament
is all of the great te:uns," he said
Teams include third-ranked
Michigan State University, fourthranked Emporium State, fifthranked South\"1est Missouri State,
sixth-ranked Ball State, eighthranked University of Central
Oklahoma and ninth-ranked Air
Force.
Fifty-four teams of two will
compete from 16 different states
including Alaska, Georgia, Texas,
Florida, Virginia and Michigan.
. The Saluki dcb:ltc team ranJccd
thiny-fiflh in the nation but will not
be competing in the toum:imcnts.
Simerly s:iid the hosting school
normally does not p:uticipatc in the

Edison:TwoBceingjumbojets.

r;;ess delegation led by U.SJ

week Glen Frappier, a junior in_,~ ,,.Cable television to.brighten'. '.Commacc'SeaetuyRonaldlL.· ..

~~;;~=~~/
tion at the Weber Staie University .

The primary
positive charact'~ristic of this weekend's tournament
is all of the great
#

>;J?~:~tj~~~'~f~ -~~~~

Invitational Round Robin Debate
in 0gc1en, utah; -·· · •
Zach'.Anderson, a junior in • ·
spc:cch communication, and Jeremy
West. a sophomore in spoech communication, won four· of eight preliminary rounds but narrowly
missed qualifying
thc'suddelr
death dimiriation
by
speaker points in .University_ of
Utah'sGreatSaltL-akelrivitational

Tournament

teams."

for
rounds a: few

Greg Simerly
debate director
tournament
Ralber than being contestants in
the tournament, SIUC.debate team
members will prep:ire classrooms
for play. Coach Simerly and his
assistants, Kevin O'Leary and Lea
Farstvest will be judging CODleS
tanls OD their responses.
Judges are required to do extensive b:ickground research and recognize superior persuasive and
argumentative skills.
Tbc topic that will be debated
this semester is whether the United
States should significantly incre:isc
development of the earth's
resources, Simerly said
Two affirmative positions have
been developed by the team a-; well
as one opposing the topic.
Saluld deb:lters have done well
in their last two invitationals. Last

Iast\veclcen4.

; ,. ·: ,·,

·•c;·.:

Monday wlll'.'.lciclc-off the
National Jesuit Invitatiorial Rciiiiid
Robin ill SIUC1•'Nine teams"
the Saluki lnvitatimal will compete
inNJIRlt~ .. ,;.:._,:
· '
Sti~ beeii a '3rge part of
the debate team~- . . . .
The Saluki debate team or the
1980s is comparable to the Oiicago
Bulls temm of the beginning of the
1990s.
Olampionships belonged to the
Salulds in 198S and 1986. In 1987
they won both the overall team
championship and individual team
titles.
·
The Saluki debate team won
their la~t championship in 1988
when the dynasty finally ended.
Last year~s ,c,hampion was
Nothwestem State University from

from .

:has

~

La

.
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CHOOSE FRriM A LARGE
ELECTION BY RIDDELL.
.. . CONVERSE,ASICS
. REEBOK. GUESS,
.
&OTHERS.

~' \,

CAA80NDAI.E

UNIVERSITYPlACE 13-COE.MAIN 6IW~
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The D.Jily E,:)1Jli.Jn

Sara Frcrs, store manager of Stone Trt-e Designs, stands i11 fro11t ofa table lined witlt ltandcrafted items. Tlte
store. located directly bcl,ind Longbra11cl1 Coffee House, /,as been in business since September, a11d is open 12
to 8 1'·"'· Tuesday t!,roug/1 Saturday.
·

Stone Tree takes root in town
By Kellie Huttes
Daily Eiwpt,an Reporter

The smell of ioccn.-;e hang.\ in the
air a.\ the door swing.,; open to Stone
Tn:c Designs. located in the back of
Long Branch Coffeehouse. 100 E.

Jack.'iOn.
Store Manager Sarah Frers stops
and looks up from her work tJf
twisting wire and greeL,; customers
a.\ they come in lo nose around the
shop.
··Hey you guys." she call, to the
new-age crowd who ha.,; ju.sl entered
the store. "'They know I'm here if
the Christma.,; tree lighL'i are on outside."
Surrounded by hundreds of necklaces. hemp chokers, silver rings,
some \intage jeans and jackets left
over from the Long Branch Vintage
Clothing shop. hand-made and
carved paraphernalia and thou.,;and,;
of rocks, Fn:rs keeps the store running from 12-8 p.m. Tuesday

through Saturday.
Frers. a former SIUC speech
communication.\ adviser, opened the
shop in September with owner,
Cri~tofe Chabot. while she wa.,; still
employed by the university. She left
SIUC Jan. 3.
"I have always wanted to run my
own busine.\.'i and I figured I had
come to a point in my life where if
I didn't do it now. I would never do
it." she said.
"After working here and at SIU
full-time for the pa.\t four month,; I
had to make a decision. SIU lost
out."
Although Frers has traveled
around the U.S. and sold her~
at various blues festivals on the
weekend.,;. she said she wa.,; ready to
settle down.
She now conccntralcs on the store
and designing jewelry.
"Cristofe and I make 90 percent
of the jewelry." she said. 1be 1wist•
ing of wire (she twists silver, copper

and bra.\.'i) is very relaxing."
Frers also worb with some of lhe
consignment artists jointly designing necklaces.
Although Frers describes the store
a.,; a 'head shop". Chabot ..aid he
likes to think of it a.,; an art gallery.
Chabot. a silversmith and lapi•
darist. learned his trade as a salesman and designer early on while
following the Graleful Dead.
He had sold jewelry while on the
road; but when his group's van
broke down in ·Ai'k:ut'lll.<;, he became
an apprentice for a silversmith and
ha.~ designed since 1989.
Chabot said_ although some couples go into the store and pick out
silver wedding bands he has made.
he. u.,;ually mc:cts with people 10 cu.~
tom design specific jewelry.
·.
"1'11 m:ikejewelry out ofjust :iboot
anything. lxr. .~y lm-c for silver keeps ·•
me going." he said. Chaboc al.'iO oper•
ales Stone Tree Productions, a
recording studio in his home.

Student Programming Council brings
big names, fun games to student body
political or social issue.,;, she said.
Leighann Lord. who admires the
"You won't walk away trying 10 hard hitting work of Dick Gregory.
Daily Egyptian Reporter
figure out life." she said. "Her com- George Carlin and Sinbad for their
Adhering 10 the old maxim, edy's about e\·eryday life."
thought-provoking material, will go
"Laughter is the best medicine."
Next Friday, Chris "Crazy Leg.,;" on the stage Feb. 24.
SIUC's Student Programming Fonseca, who has opened for
Malkin, a senior in sociology
Council hopes 10 combat the stres.,; Roseanne and Paula Poundstone, is from Buffalo Grove, said Loni is a
of college life with the La.\t Laugh scheduled to entettain. He ha.,; cere- great comedian who is very poliriComedy Series.
bal palsy and uses his disability a.,; cally ba.<ied.
For the next six Fridays. a differ• an advantage in his humor.
"She docs her comedy as an
enl comedian will perfonn in the
In the pa.\l. Fonseca ha.s volun- African American woman living in
\ludenl center's Big Muddy mom.
leered his talent to raise•fund,; for America," she said. "You'll leave
Before each comedian perform., various charities, including the her show thinking ... she's a come-'
there will be an informal "Jckc Otr "Crested Butte Physically dian with an attilude."
Challenged Ski Program...
In addition to film. TV and cabl.:
competition. Sludents can go on
Torian Hughes, a comedian who performances. Lord self-publishes
srage and tell th cir best jokes for gives the audience .:is views of the newsletter "Comic Perspective"
prizes. In addition to the "Joke racial relations and the modern in her native rown of New York.
Off," student/ will be allowed to world, will perform Feb. 10. ·
Pat McCurdy is the last of the )_a.\!
sign up for five-minute "Standup"
Hughes, who has appeared on laugh line-up. He is a singer/song-'
mutillC!i before the la.\! three come- Comedy Central's "Comic Justice" writer/comedian that combines
dians in the series.
and was the featured performer·at music with humor.
The winner of these will get a big the 1994 "Just For Laughs"
Malkin said he is a one-of-a-kind
"mystery" prize.
International Comedy. Festival; personality.
The series begins tonight with the d-aws references from Dant~ to Ren
''.He takes songs· from all genera~,:.comedy of Maryellen Hooper. who and Stimpy.
llons and makes them extraordinar~ • •
ha,, opened for Jerry Seinfeld and
Ventriloquist Lynn Trefzger, ily funny," she said.
:--/;'"' ;
ha, alsu appeared on A&E's "Girl's with the help of her numerous dum"He singsluncs from early eight•''"
Night Out- and "An Evening at the mies, will give the ne,tl perfor- ics TV shows and does them in a
lmpmv" TV ~hows.
mance on Feb. 17.
way th:at somehow makes every- Michelle Malkin. chair in ex pres-Trefzger is a self-taught ventrilo- body laugh."
,in: ans at SPC, said of all the quist who can mimic the sounds of ,:·.,., The show starts at 8 p.m. and . ,
.:nmedians scheduled, Hooper's: a telephone· dialirig,,riiiging nild :<'ridmis.\.ion is SJ::Fn:c popcorn' wjll 1
.:nrneJy i~ more slmightforward. being answered, a.,; well a.~ muffi:d be provided. For more details con•
lkr 111;11erial dn,."Sn·r revolve around or distant sounding voice.,;.·
IXt Michelle Malkin at 536-3393.
By Ben' unin Colshahr
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CARE~R ENHANCEMENT
WEEK 1995
Begins Mon., Jan. 30, 6:00 p.m. in the
Riinois Room, Student Center

Come hear various
corporate leaders -· · 1e tips
on how to succe· ,'-1 in
today's competitive market.
Make the business contacts
that are important to your
future!
Session schedules available at the
Dean'~ ~ffice in Rehn, Hall.

Sign up for classes now al tbe
'student <:enter Craft Sbop,
Lower /.evel, Stud.,onJ Center.
Pklure F ~ and Maalng
Session t:Fdlrualy 3 · Mam 3

FrldilyJ.. 6 p.m. •B p.m.
log C.abln Oullt
Fdlrualy 7 • Marth 7
~ 6 p.m. • B:30 p.m.

ADULT ONE-DAY AND

TWO-DAY Cl.ASSES

Daily Egyptian

NEWS

Republicans,
Democrats
battle it out
over policy
The Washington Po~t

WASHINGTON-Senate
Republicans are demonstrating
extraordinary unity in their first
big lest of wills with Democrnls
lhis year, defeating amendment
after amendment to legislation

aimed at keeping Congress· from
imposing costly. new regulations
on state and local governments
without paying for the cost of
compliance.
.
On most votes so far on the
unfunded-mandates bill, nil 53
Republican senators have closed
ranks against the Democrats, who
often suffered at least one or two
defections.
But the Senate GOP's biggest
test may be ahead in a fight pitting
Republicans against Republicans,
and Democrats have already succeeded in forcing a series of votes
that could return to haunt
Republicans at the polls-just ns

Republicans used to do to day schedule _. in .:: ·House hurdle that the bill would create to
Democrats.
•·"':t ~· "/ , Republlcans~.c.,"C:ontract With•' bloclc Congress from;imposing
The House is considering a sinr~\ 'America."::f;;, ,. HJ:;;,; ,.. :···· f ·:-:Yi: ne\i, 'regulations wilhout paying for
ilarbill and showing the samcp:u- '··,: "Almost overlooked are the ~Otes "~cm:',
''
tern of Republican unity in beating··. that:~have · takcn:·~place ·..on ::-.· ·.To·deter such unfunded man~
back Democratic amendments ' Democratic efforts to put their dates, ·a point of order could be·
aimed at shielding laws affecting - stamp on the bill~blle-putting raised against nny proposal that
children, elderly people and envi-. · Republicans on the spot4y fore-, puts regulations costing $50 mil~
rcinmcntal protection from any ing votes on sensitive issues, such lion or more on states, counties or
relaxation of government regula- ns the bill's impact on children's•; municipalitieswithoutcompensattions.
.
health and'on businesses. that com- ing them for compliance;
Most of the attention in the nine pele witngovem~11tal enterpriss·
While agreeing that state and·
days of Senate .debate on the bill ~s.Jn one example, the Senate local officials have a legitimate·
has focused on delaying tactics by. ,.:voted 5S to 44 Wednesday against grievance, Sen. Barbara Boxer, DDemocrats who protested that a proposal to exempt programs Calif., sponsor of the amendment,
Republicans were cutting procedu- affecting ..children uncler:age·S, said the bill should afford at least
ral comers in trying to ram the bill pregnant women and the frail some protection to the "most vulthrough Congress to meet the 100- elderly" from the new procedural ncrnble people in our society."

'< ;:

State of the Union addre'ss
leaves politicians,' hopeful

· · • · 19.95 SPRING.

WASHINGTON-If one purpose of President
Clinton's St'lle of the Union address was to seiz.e
1be political initiative despite Republican t1.)ntrol of
Congress, the president could claim a measure of
success Wednesday: For the first time in months,
GOP leaders were responding to his proposals
instead of the other way around.
The first wave of public opinion polls showed a
generally positive public response to Clinton's call
for a leaner but still activist government. A
CNN/USA Today poll found the speech increased
approval of Clinton's positions to 83 percent among
those who watched the address, although analysts
said the boost was likely to be temporary.

Clinton makes comeback
The White House clearly hopes Clinton turned a
comer by injecting himself and his legislative objectives, diminished ns they are, back into a public policy arena Republicans have dominated since the
November elections.
The early signs appeared to favor Clinton, nt least
to the extent that Republican le:iders were discussing
his ideas-and grudgingly admitting Clinton had
positioned himself well.
''The president gives a good speech.... I think
he'd get about a B, maybe a little better," allowed
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan. "But the
proof is always in the follow-through: What happens next? Is the president going to deliver? Is he
going to work with the Republican Congressr
Democratic analysts agreed. warning Clinton !hat
be must now tum his promises into reality. ''People
want something tangible, not just words," said David
Axelrod, a political consultant in Chicago.
"Clinton needs to be seen delivering results for
the middle class-or at least to be seen as fighting
for the middle class against Republican opposition,
which is almost as good."
On several issues Ointon raised-including health
care and a minimum wage increase-at least some
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On health care

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., said he can
deliver modest medical insurance reforms of the
kind Clinton endorsed within a matter of months.
"We can, step-by-step, send a series of reforms to
the president, frankly, maybe by summer,"
Gingrich told reporters. But be said Democrats must
cooperate by keeping more controversial, broadscale reform proposals off the table.
"We are going to work on a health-care bill," D,le
said in a television interview. "We'll do the things
the president suggested."
In his speech, Clinton acknowledged that be made
11 mistake in seeking too sweeping a refonn in his
health care proposal Inst year, and nsked for new
laws to make health insurance portable, outlaw the
insurance industry practice of denying coverage to
people who are already ill, and provide coverni;e to
ooor children.
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Republicans said they were willing to cooperarc with:·,
the White House:
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Over 1()() booths of exhibitors
from the tri-state area. 65,000
sq. fl. packed with fishing gear,
tourist information, hunting
gear & much, much more.

Seminars by area experts
~

· ~

~
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On minimum wage

Dole said be was willing 10 consider a compromise with Clinton. "rve suppotted minimum wage
increases in the past, not all of them," Dole said. ..
"But I think we need to look very closely because
we don't want to cause a loss of jobs."
White House spokesman Mike McCurry said
Clinton decided not to propose a specific incre:ise in
the minimum wage from the current $4.25 to SS an
hour, as his advisers suggested, because it would
merely set off a partisan wrangle.
"We didn't want to send up something that would
just go into a dust bin," he said.
Nevertheless, at least some Democrats were still
spoiling for a fight on the issue.
''That's one place where we can very clearly draw
a distinction with the new majority that the
American people can understand right away,"
Ointon political adviser Paul Begala said.
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Amendment challenges 'Contract'
Newsday

WASHINGTON-The House of
Representatives launched into
debate over a balanced budget
amendment to the Constitution
Wednesday, presenting the biggest
test ofRepublican pledges to dcliv-:r on their "Contract With
· America"

Despite general suppon for such
an amendment, many ffi'!mbcrs are
split between two com;,eting versions, and the possibility exists for
neither version to receive the twothirds majority needed for passage.
1bat C1utcome would be a stunning
defeat for House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga , who has made the
amendment the centerpiece of the
promised Republican revolution.
Most Democrats oppose the
amendment on the grounds thnt it
would place Social Security and
other entitlement programs at risk,
and there were indications that the
Democratic attacks were haviog an
impact. Before debate started,
Republicans offered a non-binding
resolution that urged congx'CSS!onal
committees not to touch Soc:lal
Security when trying to achieve a
balanccd budget.

Democrats denounced the resolution as a "fig leaf' and the "legal
equivalent of Kleenex" but it passed
by a vote of 418-12.
The amendment, which would
have to be passed by referendum in
two-thirds of the states before it
becomes effective, would require
that the federal budget be balanced
by the year 2002.
Republican lc:iders also pushed
back to Thursday a scheduled vote
on the version contained in the contract, which would require a threefifths majority to approve any lax
increase.
Lawmakers said they were trying
to shore up suppon for the contract
version and also persuade a cadre
of Republican freshmen lo suppon
an alternative amendment-without
the supermajority provision:...if the
contract amendment doe.sn't get
enough votes.
"The freshmen are a volatile
group with blood in their eyes,"
said Rep. Pete Geren, D-Texas, an
amendment supporter. 'nis has
become areal test of the Republican
leadership's ability to deliver their
Colics."
Despite the pressure, soinc
, men have balked at supporting:an

fres6-

amendment without the lax limitation provision. "It would be an
irony beyond comprehension that
Republicans would kill a balanced
budget amendment out of pique,"
said Rep. Christopher Shays. RConn.
Nine conservative talk-radio
hosts also were broadcasting from
the Capitol Wednesday, urging listeners to put pressure on lawm.'.lkers to suppon the version contained·
in the contract
Debate on the constitutional
amendment is taking place under a
complex strategy conceived by
Republican leaders to enhance the
chances for success and also provide numerous opportunities for
byzantine political machinatiQns.
Six versions of the amendment
will be brought up for test voies,
with the contract version coming up
first and the main competitor voted
on Inst
·
Whichever version gets the most
votes will then be brought up for the •
official vote on whether to pass the;- ; :

amendment:

' ,,~:':.

. \ ·: ":.

Votes could be strategically cast •
or withheld in order to enhance the . :~
S\ICCCSS of apanicular versioo in the , :
firsiioundofvo~~· , · :/,:~t~?°'
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Cheep
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Open at 3:00 p.111.

: CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY .
For Sole:
Auto
Ports & Services
Motorcycles
Rocreatlonol
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homos
~::.1~s~:i::ios ,
Antiques
.Jooks
Comems
(.;omputers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Mlscclloneous
For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobllo Home Lots
Business Propurty
Wonted to Rent
Sublease
Help Wanted
Employment Wonted
Services Offered
Wonted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Aucllon & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Free
Bualoosa Opportunities
Entertolnmont
Announcements

Open Rato.
S 8.65 per column Inch, por dJy
Pieane Be Sure To Check
Minimum Ad SI.to; t column Inch
Your Classlfled Advertisement For Errors
Space Rosorvotlon I> <1cfllno: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publlcr•Jon
On The First Day Of Publication
Requirements:
A.. 1 column c:losalliod display
Tllo Dally Egypllan cannot be responSlble lo, more than
advorllaomonla are required to hove a 2,
one day's lnconec:t lnsortk>n. Advon,sera am rosponslblo lo,
point border. Olhor bOrdera are 11cceptobla
chocking their advertisements lor errors on the ftn,t day they
on larger c.otumn wklths.
' appear. Errors not the faun of the advenlaer Which lessen
the value of the advonlsement w!R be adlustod.
>JI c:lasslned advertising must be procellNd before 12:00
Noon to appear In Iha next day's pub..x:aUon. Anythlng
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
processed alter 12:00 Noon wtn go In the lonowtng day's
(based on consoeullve running dales)
Minimum Ad Size:
pubUcallon. Claaalfiod advertising must be paid In advance
1 day.............. 91c: por ~no, per day
3 llnes, 30 chamct'"rs
except for those accounts wllh establlshed Cl'edit. A 29C
porllno
3 days... .. ..... 75c: por Une, per day
charge wUI be added to blQod c:las&lfied advanlslng. A aer•
5 days ............69c: per line, per day
Ylce charge of S 15.00 wtn be add<'d lo the advertiser's
1 O days... .. .. 56c: per Uno, per day
Copy Deadline:
account for avery check retumod to the Dally Egyptian
20 or more ..... 46c: per line, per day
12 No.m. t day prior
unpaid by tho advonlMlr'a bank. Early cancellation of a dag.
lo publlcallon
alfiod advertisement w:n be charged " $2.00 s,11•viea loo. Any

-:==::::=:=::::=:=:=::::::::i::i::::::=::.:::::=:=::=:=~I
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.35 per Inch
Space Aoaorvatlon Ot,adline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior 10 publlcallon.
Requlromonla: Smila ad ratea ere deaiQnod to be used by
lncllvkluals or organl.tallona for personal advertislng-blnhdaya,
annlvon,artes. congratulations. etc. and not for commercial uMI
or to announce avenla.

::~:::ndo•

1

$2.00 will be forfeited due to tho cost ol pro·

AD advonlslng submitted to the oru1y Egyptian 1s subjec1
to appl'OVBI and may be rovlsod, rnlected, or cancelled at any
timelho Daily Egyptian oaaumoa no llabilily II lor any reason

II becomes n&COSSOJ'y to omit an edverllsemont.

A sample ot all mall-order Items mus! be aubmlaod and
approved prior lo deBdllne for publieoUOn.
No ads will be mls-dosslned.

INDIIOW OP NIW1INDff

$31"'.'-:t~;;~
=Mml.536-.131),af.200.

-~ ::::: :: I

M'BORO 1 80R/,I, quial, no pa11,
$l75.~2888.

1, 2, .2,

a

4 8Dalrl • pt,

• w• U •• 11111 at. • u • aa
fnahW• - . . . . _ l l• lt
•• t290/•• .... 12 • •

1• u • .u.1ta-1ua...r
.... ....ms-.,. .......
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......sty--........
529-2954 wS.24-0260.

Auto ··--·- All Drivers
Shcrt& long

t:J:o~:r:.:::2300.

85 TOYOTA CWCA GT ·S: great

Call

=-r.!:.~=~:
ac ~ 3111. 5 ,pd, aurwool, ale.

~~-!,529-~.:.

Health •._......Term
MotnrcyG1es & Boats
Home & Mobne Homes
AYALA.,

INSURANCE
···~57-41
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NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA nic. 3

IMNG, 2,.. easl, 10"50
for I ponoo. $120/mo. 529-3581 o,

bdrm !um hcu... lor ""' unrelated
'"""'" ct ~05 S James SI, w/d,

260RM /.allf IPNcS, $1.d0-200.

m:,wacffrae,wofic-inprlly,MWfu!I
balh, na pols, only $.495 por mo,
,_., tlvwgl, Aug 13 1995.

~i.::~~~

COUNTll'(

WALi( TO CAMPUlh
p,-h-acy, quiet, largo ~

oa•heat,
r/a, fur • , •aall pol•
calJo-cL NIDaert Mollllo
Nome Parl<, 1000 L PIU'k
lit. Frlcea dmt Id $240/
• • for 10 ••• ••••••
lchllllag
Property
Ma-gen°"' ~2V•2954.

ca,pe!ed, a/c, 2 porc:he1, grau

529-1820.

G<aat Jo, su,gle"' a,upL,. dean quiol
1539.

Co!l~H1"5.

l,b60""°811f HOME,Ro"""""lrai!.
.CO/mo. Call .C~J-5008

~ri,,t

NICE I & 2 8DRMS dose !o carrp,1,
nopo!>,,__,.,,,,_ralm.457•5266.
I BORM TRAllfRS, $185-275/mo,

IMMED OCCUPANCY!, fo,,;cf •

!um, - & tra,h ind. NO pets, 549·

only, I bdrm in mcd«n 2 bdrm cpl.
IGlchen, wing room, 2 bal.., w/d,
S262.SO/fflC>+<11il 830 ~- Collog,,
Doppad ii ..-oned by 2-15. 0.....
sim wale.bod w/ "-s & ,preod

llENTING Ft'R

529-.c.c:JI.

1 Bedroom
310~W Cheny...60~ WWclnu!
106M S Fon,si,_207 Wodr.
2Bedroom

2 GOQM NON ....,;f, gas l.:,t,fum, lg
&I.cl, no F"b- Sou!homMabile Homm.
529-5332 bJc«.. 5pm.

i;~~~i~~::~

1G 2 l!ORM, quid an,a necr C'cld.
prin6ng, ~5"\l-6125/.549-8367/

3Bcdroo"'

306 W Collogo...31 l W Cherry
310~Weh""Y···610W Cherry
405 S A.J, .• .321 WWalrM

549-0225.

408 S Fore,1••• 106 S l',:,re.t
4Bodroom

CARBONDALE, HAVE TWO 2·
ca,:,u

~t~-~~Asl,
:i~
~~~~-2J~~t.i""'
321

1tre•t fro,r,, compu1 north of
communicolion. 1,1,¼, $.470 p«

rrooth.
Call ~-7352 i,.,,......,, 9am & 12
noon & I J<\>n, & 5pm only, b,

I 03

WWolnu1 .. .Jl9WWalnut
s forasl ...207 W Cal

5Bedrooa

"H""--

303 E He.ter
6Bedrao111
70IWCherry

UNTIM1,2,3,4801lM
Woll; IQ SIU. Fum/unfum, =poled,
na poi>. 5"9-ABOB (IOAM-IOPM).

0

549.4l ol"'10-1opm

='~~;,J $386/mo.
0

FOIi ,ENT: J &lAA-1. 302 W. PfJCCSI.
_Cc!_l_!.57_·28_5_2._ _ _- _ _
SMAil. 2 BDRM, cmpe!, , - fumoca,
low ulfl. Avail now. Musi have
rofo,anca,. 5260/mo. No clog, or
porlios. 529-1539.

Call ~-5422 cl. 5pm.

UJtOI 2 BDIIM AVAIL NIDW
at 604 S. U • IYor• lr-,. Call
529-1233.

NW AREA: 2 bdrm, pert furn, d,lol IQ
May. R,n neg. Coll Poul Brysn Rnal.
457-566-4.

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with large living o,oo,
lllf'C'd• l:ilchen end fun l,c,th, a/c,
laundry faci~ri ... , free parlcins,

Awailoble May 15. 5A9-6596.

quier, cable awas1able, cbs.a lo
ccrrpv1, mgmi en

CARl!ONt>A1f, I BDRM, Fu.r, d«x,,
nice, dose b SIU, .,.,.1 """• NO pols,

Summer ui' fall

$175, 457-7811 or 217-BU•
8250.

bdrm Aph, bwnhouie itylo.

UOl.

$16$

Mat 15, 95, _

5A9-l850

--------

.1&QJi Efil: ._Qy_r Fa II .llifuLg Feb . _I st
l,iVi-l'1#•1sJ•M§1

FOUWBDR. +

s1ow.con.u-•1
5011 • 5.Haye
612 S. Logan
4041 S. Unl-nlty

5035.~

5035.H507S.H• i,•
511 S.H.po
402W.Wolnut

ii#l;J§ii:J§•J;{•I•l&I
503 s. 0.-ridga
503S.Haye
511 S.Haye
916 Linda St
300 N. Oo.kJa,,d

5125.a.-'dg•
402111.Walmzt

COMMERCI1\L
701 Iii. llllnola
803 s. IIIJnoi.

Best Selections in Toin • Ava&b~ NlWI • 32i1082

~~~~T~
~ ~ i t h space11

I

prami-. !incr,ln

Village Aps, s. 51 s. ol Ploasan1
Hill lfd. 5A9-6990.

TAKE OYER !£ASE, 2 bdrm ln:l'ler,
._,. ~ $U.O/rro, CMil Fe, 2·
, _ $160/mo,
Ccll5A9-l9.CO.

2 BEDROOM MOBl!f HOt.'.E

Split level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons.

SIU approved for Sophomores to Grads.

I - 9 OT 12 mo. lease
2 • furnished apts.
3 - full baths
4 - 1pacious bedrooms
5 - cable T.V.

6 • air conditioned
7 • full:, carpeted
B • maintenance service
9 • privau parking
IO - Swimming Pool

and yet, next to campus!

I
Bonnie Owen
Property Management
816 I. Main, carboadal• 529-2054

Lewis Park Apartments
E~~~:
'!

t·

AffENTION:

relrige,a!o<, na
loc.., 806 N kme,, C'bola.
NEW IARGE 2 bdrm ranch, goroge,
2 800,1 IJJ'lfX, do,.-.,,

pob.,

:'.8&%t. 5'~7J?.

naw,

Stevenson A_rms

~50/

~~~""'!~~~i.
lam,
cai>na

$325/rna. 867-2752.

°'""•

Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Dou.le for

NE\ V 2 BDRM C.,clarlolu•
cl,.,, w/
funs, quid, p-ivde,

~ ~6~ 3 _

893-2726.
HOUSGS

3 B~RI~ EXT~ NICE: lg ,oom,, I

w°"1a- & dryer, c/o, a,,a,1 raw, 5-49•
0081.

Ui'fTY POINT, 3 ~ fully nmodafed,

,_ l:i1dion, inw!alad, Kriioned pord,
$500/ mo, Finl +_ lost + clarooga. RJ
roq. No poi.. Avo,f now._.549-599~

.

I

Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

• Pool

., ..,,, .•,,,,._., . .,.- • Tennis

1

~--= 1.:.1'

~

,;: • Weight Room
·. :==-• laundry Room
Q,
• Patios
• Dishwashers
II~~ §
• Small Pets Allowed
~
• Minutes to Campus
~
• Flexible Lease Terms
s
• Furnished or Unfurnished 5
• ~Ai-leasing 1,2,3
~
and 4 Bedrooms

I
~

- =

457-0446
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RIGHT IN YOUII C1HN BACKYARD!

Hunting
for
cash
values?

HABJIITATON TEONClANS

UNTRAI NED•UN SKILLED•
~

Do )'OU want lo be a Hab1itolion
Tedmicion9 Wo c:an hap~ rnoL,

)'0<1fnuni~-1,q,pen1or,.,.,111
We en climing a Ftl'llmlic

r-~~-:!i':i:::
a..Ji!s
Include:
HEAi.TH AND DENTAi. iNSURANCE

a "'"""In nuning.

N'f:ill40IKl'I.AN

omo CAAE l'ROGRAM
TUITIONRf!MWllSeM8,IT

~~::n~;:fu~°:
~~L.~ Dr.,

l!IMR>rYnerlEOEM/FV/H.

PRIVATE BOAT TOURS, -

eo-, & bcl:I ~ in

dvcb,

lhawild(dew&~unocmwonJ

up dose & pononc,1.
for info 684·5«6.

·•-- e Word·

I

is Out!

You're in the
right place
with the D.E.
classifieds.

~~N~PZ&_N:::Jze
Mti.a.. Y~&Lim529-~.

SUPEII BRAt-f fOOO. cu:aLnt for

~:i-Sill:,;3~:
RfCE'TJONlST 9 . 5PM, Mon · Fti.

~~~--~~

703 s11;,.,;..

Ll!GM SERVIC!S
Da-a&om $225.

DUI fit:..,, $225. Cir oc:cidom,

pe,,oncli'lUries,go,walprodia,.
ROSDTLFIUX,
Anw-,crtl.aw.
457-6545.

:~~~a~~c':;
Bu, Servica. 549-3913.

. -

'

• Morning workblock Sam-noon n,qnired
•

~~~~~.!5t1?i;/:~1:~ &'1ednling

coordinating work with 8llles rcp8
4 Computer experience helpful

Come,

The D.E Classifieds
Reaps R~sults!

Call 536-3311

CALL

536-3311
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Classic Touch offers you high quality
beds availabl~ at a low price.
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'
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Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters
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Gilbert: Super Bowl legend
Los Angeles Times
MIAMI-The Super Bowl leg•
end of Gale Gilbert continues to
grow, along with the crowd of
sportswriters queuing up fer a seat
and a few minutes with the San
Diego Chargers' Bee11-There,
Didn't-Do-That hero.
"I've done more interviews the
last two days than I've done in nine
years," Gilbert says, greeting another wave.
"I probably did 400 of 'em yesterday."
Gilbert is in demand this week
because of what he has done every
January since 1990, and what he
hasn't done.
Gilbert goes to Super Bowls.
And that's it
He goes. he watches, he has a
lousy time, he spends the entire
postgame mob scene pondering
whether to shower or conserve the
water becauSP. well, let's be reasonable. Asking Gilbert to clean up
after a Super Bowl is like asking
Deion Sanders to elaborate before
one. Totally unnecessary.
Like his unifonn. Gilbert's Super
Howl record is spotless.
Four Super Bowls attended. zero
minutes played.
Four Super Bowls attended. zero
bottles of champagne sprayed.
Gilbert spent the last four Super
Sundays as third-string quarterback
for the Buffalo Bills. backing up
Frank Reich, who backed up Jim
Kelly. This year, he makes his drive
for five with the Chargers as Stan
Humphries• backup, having made a
push up the professional ladder.
Consequently. Gilbert gets asked
such tltings as. "So what's it like to
be the first man to play in five consecutive Super Bowls?" and usually has to set the questioner straight
This will be his fifth Super Bowl.
yes. but if he plays a down. it will
be a first
And ifbe goes 0-5. as he appears
helplessly fated?
'Tm undefeated in Super
Bowls," Gilbert corrects one more
time.

"I stood and cheered in four of
them."
Gilben is amused by his new-

II Who does that

commercial with
Jimmy Johnson, ..
where he goes to
every Super Bowl
but never gets in?
That's me.II
Gale Gilbert
San Diego Chargers
found celebrity. Hejs famous for
doing nothing. So he has been at the
Super Bowl the !astlfive years. So
were the bear claws they were serving the media at the Broward
County Convention Center
Wednesday, and nobody was
demanding to intervie"' them.
"Who does that commercial with
Jimmy Johnson, the one where the
guy goes to every Super Bowl but
never gel~ in the game?" Gilben
says. ''Ibat's me."
Or maybe he's Ringo Starr. Have
coattails. will clutch them tor dear
life throughout the entire metevric
ride. Several of Gilbut's former
BumJo teammates have called to
razz him for pulling it off a fifth
year in a row, although Gilben is
unable to quote them verbatim.
"Something about a hor,eshoe
being somewhere." is all Gilben
will allow.
It's a luck charm that cuts both
good and bad, Gilbert admits. Sure.
he went with the Bills to four consecutive Super Bowls, but their final
point totals: Buffalo 73, Other Guys
139. And on deck are the Chargers.
somewhere between three-- and sixtouchdown underdogs.
Said Gilbert: ''The running joke
on the plant! back from Pittsburgh
(after the American Football
Conference Championship Game)
was that I was this rabbit's foot that
got us there--'Now let's cut him
and send him home. We'llsendhim
his rheck after we've won.'"
Actually, some Chargers had
researched the subject a bit. In
1974. Gilben wru. a catcher on the

Red Bluff, Calif., team that reached
the finals of the Little League
World Series, only to lose
toTaiwan. 12-1.
On the bright side, Gilbert
reports, he did manage to get in the
game. '1 went O for 2." he says.
Looking back, Gilben can see
that Red Bluff had to play at an
tmfair disadvantage, giving them
something in common with the
Chargers 20 yean; later.
Gilbert began bis professional
career with the Seattle Seahawks in
19g5, where he saw the other side
of tlie NFL experience. He played a
lot, lost a lot, got hurt a lot. Gilbert
missed two entire seasons, 1987
and 1988, because of knee and rib
injuries. He _moved on to Buffalo,
where he did enough mending for
40 men. In four seasons with the
Bills, Gilbert appeared in two
games throwing 15 passes.
But he had great Super Bowl
seats.
''We won the AFC four yean; in a
row. but I just look at them as little
trophies," Gilbert says. "They don't
mean much to me. I was pan of the
team. but not part of'the team, if
that makes sense."
Signing with San Diego last offseason enabled Gilbert to move up .
a notch, from third string to second,
and mingle a bit. Humphries lives
more dangerously in 1he pocket
than Kelly ever did, so Gilben
served as an injury replacement for
Humphries five times in 1994, starting once and helping win two
games.
And therein lies the difference for
Gilbert between this one and the
last four.
"Simple," he says. "I've got a
chance to play in this one."
At the very least, he will get to
hold for John Camey on field-goal
and extra-point attempts, assuming
there are any.
"I'd kill to play," Gilbert says.
and maybe this could be the year.<
''Of course, if I play Sunday, one
of three things will have happened,
and two of them are bad. It would
mean we're gettiug blown out or
Stan's hurt-or we're blowing
them out"
For once, the Super Bowl odds
are oo Gilben's side.

Mike Keenan coaches Blues
team to victory once again
The Sporting News

Leave it to Mike Keenan to show
how important coaching v.ill be in
this 48--gwne season - right from
the start
Keenan takes a Blues team one that had no direction last spring
when it was swept out of the playoffs by a Dallas team that had no
IY.isiness beating it - to Vail, Colo.,
to show who's boss and whip the
player.; into shape.
Keenan takes a Blues team one that made goaltender Cunis
Joseph flinch just thinking about
another 35- or 40-shot barrage into Sll!l Jose for the opener and it
allows only 19 shots in a 5-2 victory.

Keenan takes a Blues team one that won on the road 17 times
last season - into Vancouver the
next night and humiliates the
Canucks, 7-1. And that was without
50-goal scorer Brendan Shanahan,
who is suffering from a virnl infection to his liver and spleen.
Keenan takes a Blues team one that had no transition game, no
forechecking schemes. no purpose
- and in one week instills transi•
tion and an aggressive forechecldng
scheme that results :n a couple of
key goals.
qAs much as I hate to admit it, r

can't deny that Mike delivered a
very exciting team to New York in
the one season he was here,"
Rangers General Manager Neil
Smith says.
"He'll put people through hell in
'it Louis. but he'll show them how
to win."
A few months ago, when highscoring Brett Hull was whining that
he couldn't be happy playing for
Keenan and that he wanted to finish
his career in Los Angeles scoring
goals as Wayne Gretzky's sidekick.
we said Keenan could be the best
thing that has happened to Hull.
Voila!
"There's a direction here now
that I've never seen before," Hull
says. "I've begged for more ice time
the last three yean; so I can be a factor on this team. Instead I would sit
on the bench while others tried to
score goals to get us back in the
game. It didn't make sense."
TheadditionofGuyCarbonneau
and Al Macinnis from winning programs in Montreal and Calgary,
along with Tikkanen, Gilbert and
Lidster, is important But the guy
who pushes the buttons from behind
the bench is the key.

Icy Bits
With the Penguins' pickup of

defensemen Chris Joseph from
Tampa Bay, Fr..ncois Leroux from
Ottawa and Wayne McBean from
Winnipeg in the waiver draft,
rumors are circulating that they are
about to trade Larry Murphy. Some
say it's because Murphy is 33 and
has a big contract But it may not
be a coincidence that Murphy is the
team's player representative and
was very outspoken during the
le ;kout The same situation may
come into play at Hartford, where
player rep Pat Verbeek's name is
being heard in trade rumors.
Look for the Devils to get off to a
fast start One reason is that Jacques
Lemaire is the only coach who
always uses four lines to keep his

forwards fresh.
After seeing defenseman Al
!~rate skate away from Boston in a
training-camp snit because his surgically repaired knee wasn't re.\C,y,
the Bruins now are taking a handsoff approach.
Which ·means the Bruins, who
don't have Glen Wesley (traded to
Hllrtford for three first-round draft
choice:.) or Iafrate on defense. are
in for a slow su:rt.
"Not too many players in this
IC¾lgue can be game-breakers on
defense, but Al's one of them,"
Bruins defenseman Ray Bourque
says.

Friday, January V, 1995

De~dline To Apply For
St-..dent Medical
Benefit Fee Refund
Friday, February 3, 1995
To apply for a refund, a student must
present his/her insurance policy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along with the
insurance walkt I.D. card to the Student
Health Programs, Insurance Office, Kcsnar
Hall, Room 11 B. All students, including
those who have applied for a Cancellation
Waiver and whose foes arc not yet paid,
must apply for the refund before the
deadline. Studc,n[5 17 and under need a
parent's signature.

Hungry fora

When was the
last time you
had a meal?

snack?
THE SMALL
WONDER
Small deep pan or
thin crust pizza
with 1 topping
and 1-16 oz.

bottle of Pepsi

How much can

you really eat?

REALMEAL
DEAL
Medium deep pan

THE BIG ONE
~deep lll1l (X
thin cru.,t piZZl with
or thin crust pi.%:za
ltqlping
with 1 topping and
2-16 oz. bottles of
and 4-16 or.
Pepsi
bottles of Pepsi

s5.49 s7.79

s9.89

Pinch Penny
Pub
Friday

Peel & Eat
Extra Large Shrimp
Half Pound $2.99
Full Pound $5.98

--------•----~~~Saturday
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SIUC swimmer disappointed
with decision in Title IX case
Franks 'sick' after gender-equity issue dismissed
By Cynthia Sheets
0,1ih Er •1ti,m Rt•fX>r1t'r
The ra,,., of men 10 women
athlete, on !he Uni,·er,i1, ,,f
Illinois .:ampu, wa, 10-w: yet
Marl.. Frnnl..,. a former Illini
swimmer. wa, a part of the !cam
1ha1 ,ued the
\.·nl lece fnr
,exu;I di,crintination.

Two vear,
ago. Fr;nk,.
now an SIUC
,wimmer.
wa, pan of a

-

c U Iba<.: k
d~,igncd to

bring the alhlete, pen:..-nt-

Mark Franks

agt:~ do~r together at lllinoi~.

Franks ,aid the ,wimmin!!
hudge1 on the Illinois campu:
came lo about one pen:ent of the
lolal budget. which negates !he
univer,i1y·, .:laim, of budget
problem,. one rea,on ,ta1ed for
the cutback
Howe, er. Fran I.., wa, not a
part of tilt" pany 1ha1 brought up
1he ,ui1 aga111,1 !he university.
.. , didn'r want 10 be a part ot
the law,ui1:· Frank, said. ··1 ju,1
"an led lo move nn with my lik
and rn~ ,winu11in~:·

By John Eisenberg
Th<> Baltimore Sun
MIAMI-Even more certain
than a victorv hv !he San Franc:iSt.·n
-l4c-r, in Su~d;y", Super Bowl i,
the likelih,xxl that Dcion Sanders
wrll a,tound in some way.
It ts almost a given. Sanders
re,p<md, lo big moment, like no
other a1hlc1c of o•rr time. He
r..-1urncd a punt for ;, touchdown in
1hc fir,t quarter of hi, first NFL
!!amc. He hit a home run in hi., liN
game as an evcryda:· ,tarter in the
hig leagues. He hit .533 in hi, fir-t
World Series. He ran an interception back for a tnuchd,m n in his
liN game with the: 4<Jerln hi, fir-i Super Bm, I. he ·is
bound to run hack a 1-.id nr a pick.
"r catch a touchdown pass. or fly to
the mo,m. A peaking. c:n,:1-.,urc athkle who once compared him...:lf 10
··a Holl\"\\ooJ entertaim:r ... he i,
not goi~g to wa~tc hi, n1on1cnl on
the: h1gg~,t \ponlng ~tagc. You can

rrakc boo~ nn ii. To borrow hi.,
phm,e. thi. i, hi, hou--e.
Bui an: you ready for a ,urprisc•?
l'or once. he doesn·1 care what he
Joe,. or if he doe, anything at all
other than ,iand there and lool..
pr.:ny. For once. the ,ecrctary of
,elf-promotion will gladly dance
11110 the background and lei his
teammate, hog the j!lory-as long
a, the 49crs win.
·
.. , JUSt wan! that ,·h,llnpionship
nng. that", what I' rn all ahout
here:· Sander, ,aid ill an interview
,c"ion. ··1 don·1 care if the
Charger, don·1 tlm1w one ball al
me and I don·1 make one play. I've
h.:d enough expo,u.c and hype for
IO people. r vc won en,,ugh indi, ,dual awards and golten enough
a1ten1ion. I ju,1 wa,1 th.it ring:·
Timt is the ,ound of Prime Time
him..elf reali1.ing 1ha1. for all of hi,
,uccess. he had oc""COme an example
nf slyle oulwe'g.iiing subslancc; that
there i, more to life 1han limos and
cuinmcn::ials and $2.000 suits: tha1 .

Ar!!umcnt, were discarded
l\fonday by the U.S. S ;p,~mc
Court. who did not sec the cutback a, an :111cmp1 at sexual dis..:rimi nalion and offerL•d no
comments on the dt'cision. TI1c
court also denit'd any appeah
bmughl on hy the plaintiff,.
Title IX of the Education
Amendment of 197::! ba~ sexual
di..criminatinn at federally funded univ.:r-itie,. the point being
argued by the team member,.
TI1e title i, usuallv hmu!!hl into
play to solve situ;tinns i~ which
women arc L·onsidercd a minoritv.
• .. i ,till feel sick about lhe
reverse decision pa,sed by lhe
court:· Franks said. ··My friends
on the team thought th•!)' could
get it passed.
··1 called mv friends at U of I
when 1 found out about the deci,ion. They were very di,appointL-<l al the ourcome:·
Marilyn Yarhrough. law professor and associate provo,1 at
the U.. iver-.itv nf North Carolina
,aid. ··\Vt' a~e de,rined to ,cc
more of 1h,.,c kind, of acrion,
and cases hccau-e manv sch(x1b
an: scapegoating wome~·, a1hk1iL·, when they decrease opportun i I ie, for men·, teams in the
narn<' of !!t'nd..-r-equil~ ...

II People view

you differently
when you're
a winner,
more seriously,
more
respectfully. 11
Dcion Sanders
49rrs comerlmck
if ,port, i, your life"s work and you
have any -.:If-respect al all. there i,
no ,ubstitute for winning.
Sander,. 27. has succeeded in
becoming one of the plan.:!", m(1't
remarkable and well-known ath•
letc.s. hut he h:t,n·1 won a championship since he was a Pop Warner
fo<,tball player in Fon Myc,,. Fla ..
almost two decade, ago. Hi.,
rlorida S1a1e Seminole, didn'r fini,h No. I umil l,e had left. His
Atlanta Brnves won rhrce strnight
National League Wes! division
title,. hut always lost in rhe post•
season. His Atlanta Falcons ne\'er
amounted to much.
l11crc was alwavs a loss in the
end. always a bal cndmg. it was
gelling old.
··People view you differ·:n1ly
when you're a winner. more seri•
ou,ly. more respectfully;· he said.
He wants a piece of 1!1.11. The
winner·s aum. The one th;ng his
image can·1 buy.
Thus. when he was selling him-.el( ~s a free agent lo NA_ ream,
la.\t summer. he turned down more
nwney from les,er teams to play
one year with the 49ers.
· .. People went around trying to
figure our if something funily wa.~
up. why I would lake less." he said
··Hey. it ain't hard to figure. I want. eel 10 win .. _Super Uowl. This was

Yarhmugh also stated that the
ntlll•rcvenue sports in which men
participate in are pnwing !O he
the most vulnernble.
SIUC men·s swimming coach
Rick Walker said e\'eryonc participating in a non-n:vcnue spo11
i, a liule more leery of these
lypes of ineidenls. although he
feels he i, in good hands with the
administr.uion here at SIUC.
··1 feel ii is a double slap in the
face for women:· Wall..er said.
..Number one. university ,ports
have been inequitable 10 women
for so long. and number twn. they
are not gi\'ing anything 10 lhe
women to make ii more equal.
they're just taking away from the
men.
.. A lot of people. especially
alumni. are fru,trated becau,e
swimming is one of lhe sports
that i, equitable. Our budget,.
1rainin!! fueilitic,. e: cetera are
equally~ balanced.""
Nanc) Bundy. ussi,tant athklic director m SIUC. said a, of
Oct. 14. 1994. !he numbers of
2.:11 men 10 12'-l women breaks
down to a proponion of65-.35 in
favor of the male mhlcte,.
A nmve i, on by lhe Big 10
....:hoob 10 have equai prop<inion,
hc1ween the number.of men and
women athlete, by 1997.

the place lo do i1:·
He will gel his ring Sunday" bar•
ring the biggc,1 up,et in Super
Bowl hislory.
It will complete one of the be.,1
single-season performance, by any
player in recent memory. He w:1.s
!he league·, Defensive Player of
the Year. and largely responsible
for encrgi1ing the formerly staid
49e~.
Not had for a guy who prefers
not lo gel his uniform dirty. C1ncy
don·1 pay me 10 tackle."' he said.
··My joh is to break up pa,ses.
imcm:pl balls and dance:·,
Still. don·t look for his championship season to he the first of
many. His new emphasis on winning is no! necessarily a pem1ancnt
priority.
··1 made a lot of (linanciall sacrifices this year. next year. I'm not
coin!! Ill make a 101 of sacrifit"l.>s.".
he ..aid. 'Tm playing for a million
doll~ right now. I'm no! going 10
play __for a million dollars next
vear.
· In other words. once he can sleep
at nighl knowing he was a champion. he can go back lo selling himself. which. he admits. has been his
priority all along.
··When I was a senior in college
I looked al how much quarterbacks
and receive~ made and how much
comerbacks made. and ii wa, a lot
Jess:· he said. "so I had to come up
with ,omething to gel 10 rhc point
where I could build my mother her
dream house and make sure she
didn"t have to work another ,fay in
her life. We came up with Prime
Time:·
Prime Time. His cxrravagant
alter ego. To .~nme. ii is the mos;
vivid example of rhe greed and
iudividualism that are blo1che., on
1he face of sports 1oday. To
Sanders. who is married, enjoys
fishing and doles on his 4-ycar-old
daughler, it is j!.lst a contrived and
profitable piece of fun. ··A big
• show;· his mother. Connie Knight.
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Trip
cmrtinut-dfram Jlll,1:1' 20
said. ;
One of the advantag<:1' the Saluki
women will being able to watr),
Creighton play against Southwest
Missouri Smle on ESPN Friday.
··we already have seven lllpcs on
Creighton. but rm cxciled 10 be able
10 St.'C 1hem play :1. !!mne on~nalional
T.V. and I think that
help:·
Scon said.
l11e Salukis were swcpl by the
Lady Jays lust year and have lo~t
five of the lasl seven contests.

will

Creighton.:le.id~ lhc uver:ill. scric,.
o-4.
.
SIUC rides into the mad-lrip ~-inning rheir las! two games agai11,1
Br-adlcy and Nonhcrn Iowa. hul
struggled in bolh contest~.
Scott .said playing to its opponent,
le\·el ha, been a trait of her squad
this year.
·-our team ha~ been playing to the
level of the co:npelition. which is
not necessarily a gocxl lhing. but we
should play well on the road this
week:· she said.
Tip-off at.Drake begins at 2:05
p.m. on Saturday and the Saluki
women 1ake on Creighton at 7:05
p.m. Monday.

Strpng, Loving, &
W~~:e: Celebrating
The Legacy of
African American
Leadership
Sunday, Jan. 29
Mass at 11 :00
Guest Preacher:
Sr. Antona Ebo

Guest Choir:
Voices of Inspiration

A Rt'(l'('trnn will tt,11,,,,.
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SIUC defeats Drake in 'Dawg' fight, 89-68
By Grant Deai!r
DE Sport~ Edi:o;

MIOWI

J. Ot\Kn -- ,,,.. f),11/r f,:,•>t•tn

Drok,• /1md roac/1 Rudy Was/1i11gt1111 11rgm~ 11'1//1 1111 official 11ftrr mmi11g
two t,-clmical /011/s 1111111111 cjrr:11011 mrly i11 th,· fir.-t lznlf 11:,:11i11st t/11· Sa/ukis
nwr~ay night. SJUC brot t!lc 8111/dii:,:s, 89-68.

March madness is going to have
a lot 10 live up to if the rest of the
sea!>On goe., like Thursday 11ight's
Mi ...souri Valley Conferer.c-e cla.sh
between SIUC and Drake at the
Arena.
Drake head coach Rudy
Washington
got kicked out
MEN'S
of the game
for what referee
Ron
Grissom
called "a flagrant violation of bench
conduct."
The Saluld BASKETBALL
Shaker, put
on a ,exy halftime dance that
ltxiked like !>Omething right out of a
La., Vaga.s hurle~u..: show.
And the Salukis came back fmm
ju,1 a one point lead :u intermi,,ion
to bulldog their fellow Valley
canine,. 89-6ll
Glling :row the game. SIUC",
major concern was Drake·, prc,,ure defense that ranks alop the
MVC in ,teal,. Bui it wa, the
Saluki dt·fense that ended up ,tealing the ,how a, SIUC held the
Bulldog, to a 38-pcrcenl ,h1x11ing
dip fmm the field.
"When you hold them to 32-pcrcent (fmm field in st.-cond ha!O and
: 5-pcrcenl fmm three and we come
llUt and bust the thn."C like we did
then that's where it's not a contest.··

Saluki head coach Rich Iler.in said.
"We also got wme transition bucket, in the s..-cond half that we didn't
get in the first half and that's when
we're at our best- when we get the
running game going and finish."
Leading the charge for SIUC wa.,
senior Marcus Timmons and junior
Chris Carr.
TimmorL~ finished the game with
22 points (3-of-3 from three) and
IO rebounds, while Carr emerged
from a five game slump to lead all
scorer.. with 25 points and a gamehigh 11 boards.
"I just was a little more patient
tonight and used a little better
judgement in my shot selection and
tried to just relax and let it come to
me irL~tead of going out and trying
to attack:· Carr said.
SIUC built up an 11 point first
half lead thanh 111 Wa,hington·,
tirade that earned the Drake coach
two technical fouls and a one-way
trip to the locker room.
Hmi.-ever. the Bulldogs hatrled
hack and actually held a one point
advantage over SIUC with under a
minute to play in the first half.
Herrin said hi: wamL-d hi, players
in the locker room during intermission that Drake would not go away
just h:causc ib coach did.
"I told our guys at the half Tm
gonna tell you gang. these guys are
gonna rally bac,c They're going to
rally behind their coach."' he said.
'Their interL,ity level picked up and
ours didn't do anything and we
didn't care care of it and they began
to play harder."'

Carr opened the second half for
with a double-pump slam-<lunk that
snowballed int<> a double digit lead
for SIUC that lasted through the
linal 12:42 of the game.
Drake assistant coach Denny
Downey. wl,o took over upon
Washing!<.~ s ejection, said his
team played well under the circumstances hut couldn't contain
Timmoils.
..There was a point where he
mmrnons) took the game over and
lh:it's what great player.; do- he's a
great player. He took the game
over." Downey said. 1ney made a
run right there a little bit into the
=and half and he stepped up and
we were n.:ver really able to recover from that."
Illinois State is up ne,i;t for SIUC
a.s the Redbirds invade Carbondale
Saturday for an 11 :05 tip-off.
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E,·en though it is 0<1ly midway
:lir11ugh the Missouri Valley
Conference season. the SIUC
women·,
WOMEN'S
haskethall
team·, title
hopes might
rest on this
week', road
games.
The Saluki
women travel
tu Drake on
Saturday and BASKITBALL
Creighton on
\1onday in a battle of uppcr-divi'lt.n team,. The three hallcluh,
,tand at 5-2 in the conference and
·ire cum:ntly tied for third pla.:e.
Women·, ha.,ketball bead i:oach

TRIP,
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Correction -

KBSI: The rest of the satel Iite story
A colum11

1Vr, 111e.tday 'J
i11correctly .wid
X llSf• TV 1nu re.tpmuil,/r for
,,,,·f111in1/ difficultie.t t:,at pre\'elll,·d 1/rr .11t11io11 'J 1e/cc-nst of 1/re
fwgi1111i11g of ,111 SIUC-EmtLwille
1111·11 ·., l1tuke1b11/I ,,:t1111e. The
/J:ii/1 F.g_,·p1im1 regre/.t t/re error.
lfere".t the re.ti of1he .tltlt)'.
Everything that can go wmng
will go wrong - and no one
know, that helter than WSIU's
hn•:1dca,ting ,crvice, after
Monday night.
WSIU-TV was cnntract..:d hy
KBSI to handle the satellite feed
for Monday's Saluki men·~ ha.~-

s,,,,rrt ,,11ge

1111

ketball g:une at Evansville. The
teleca~t did not begin until 13
minme~ into the first half.
The rea'it>n behind the botched
bro.1dca.~t began Monday morning when the WSII J !':ltellite linkup hucK blew a fn:eze plug on
the way to Evansville.
SIUC's travel services replaced
the plug. only to have it blow
agah when the truck made its
second allempt to reach the
game.
ln~tead of risking another
freeze p111g repair, WSIU decided
to book a truck out of U>Uisville
to take it~ place in Evansville a~

1he up-link for KBSI.
However. the Louisville truck
also broke down and ·~ .t.s unahlc
to make ii to the hmadca.st.
As a Ja.,t rei;ort. WSIU hired a
tow truck to pull its truck to
Evansville. The truck finally
arrived at the stadium at 7: I 0
p.m .• just 25 minute.~ before tipoff.
By the tim<! WSIU wa.~ able h>
get the link-up going. the game
wa.~ alrc:.ody 13 minutes old.
Thursday, the WSIU truck wa.~
still at a garage in Sa!em awaiting
repair or the mechanical problem.

M

Burzynski i '~ 2~5 ,- , 5,6

~ Super Bowl

pcnL-<l la.,t year:· she said. "Being
in a tie with Drake al their place is
all the motivation we need."
The Bulldog., come into the game
boa.sting the best rehound margin in
the confcn:nce as well as being
undefeated at home.
'Their inside kid,. Kriste Kinne
and Tricia Wakely. are very g,xx!
anJ they have a great outside player in Julie Riugers." she said. "And
they are very tough at home."
Creighton is the "Vi!lley"," mo,1
powerful ollmsive team lead in; the
confcren~·e in scoring. averaging
78.7 points a game. and i, the
kagm:·, l>cst 1'1ree-point shlXJling
team.
"They're playing four guards
almost all the time. ,o we·ll have to
get out on their shooters ... Scott

7

s

Stewart'

Two-game trip could clear-up MVC title picture
Cindy Scou said that the mad.trip is
vitally irnponant to the team.
"Firsl,. it's crucial because to win
the regular sea~m championship we
pmbably need to win b\,1h games
and it's imponant for our confrden~-c level." ,he said.
Creighton wa., the 1-resea.~m confercn~-e fovorite. while Dr.ike w:Ls
third and the Saluki, were picked
founh.
Dr.ike ended SIUC', sca.,on la.,t
year. as the Bulldogs defeated the
Saluki women. 86-67 in the first
round of the MVC tournament.
SIUC wa., abo embarra-.\1.-d in De,
Moines when Drake ripped the
Salukis 81-49 la.st season.
However. Scott ~id that revenge
will not lie on the team·, mind
when the Saluki, tr.ivel up to Des
Moines.
"We don·t feed off whal hap-

8-9 •· J.S . 22
1;13 1~,2 2S
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Saluki women on the road again
By Doug Durso
D,1ilv Egvpti,m Rt-porter
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Miami's Joe Robbie Stadium

IPast ChampsJ
1967-Packers
1968-Puckers
1969-Je~
1970<hiefi;
1971-COits
Grani Deady
Daily Egyptian 1972-CO~
1973-Dolphins
Sports Editor
1974·Doli:,hins
1975-Sleelcrs
1976-Steelers
Score:
1977-Raiders
San Francisco 41
1978-cowboys
San Diego 17
1979-Steelers
1980-Steelers
Advice:
1981-Raiders
Moking San Diego
1982-49ers
a 20 point underdog 1983-Redskins
might be generovs.
1984·Raiders
The Chargers only
1985-49ers
shot is to control the 1986-Sears
1987-Giants
ball on offense and
1988.Redskins
limit turnovers.
1989·49ers
199~9ers
~1991-Gianls
'
f
1992-Rec!skiru
l99l-C~
U
_
! 994-cowboys

Doug Durso

Daily Egyptian
Sports Reporter
Score:
San Franciscu 21
Sa
24
n tego

o·

d i
A v ce:
The only ofM,t" time
the spread ¥,as
ever close to this
year's18 1/2 points .
was in Super Bowl
Ill, whPn Broadway
.Joe led t+-e Jets over
the favored Colts.
Watch out Niners, it
could be time for
the greatest upset
in NFL history.

Game Fact$
Televlslon Netwo.-=c: ABC
Announcers: Al Michaels, Dan
Die.rdorf, Frank Gifford·
Pr~ game show: 3:00 p.m.
Kickoff: 5: 18 p.m.
10
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By Jennifer Roo.l, Daily Egyptian
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